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Mackie Patent fieater
For flot Water Service

Unexcelled for heating and
purifying water for Boileru,

Laundrie, Hotelu, Holi-

pitais, etc. .* . .'

COULDS PUMP COMPANY
National Trust Bldi5 .

TORONTO, ONT.
512 Coristin. Bl4g.
MONTRRÂL, P.Q.

Bishop Construction Co.
ENGiNfEER and CONTRÂCVORS

Water Powe D.v.lop-
àmb, Fouudatias, Muu-

kipa1 Work, Factory and
Wmroko us, Buildings.

-- edve Cacue

Trader Bsnk.
TORONTO1

Esstou Townsiiip
Bank Bide.

MDNTffRXKA

High-ClaÏ&
Interior Decoration
W* are Preparod tO 6etimate on and exeoute
hlgh.oîss. Int*rlOr decofatIne work.
Oui, long lat 01 &ucceeefully *xeciIt.d ntca
for painting, dmcorating, gFaIning gla cntct,
la the. bout guarant.. w. 0&n Offer 0f our fsoili.
Itiot for dolnq thle close Of work.

Ltut estim&te on your work.

FME G. ROBERTS & Co
AftTîSTIC PAINTERi

PAPERMANGERS AND DECOftI-TDOR
»46 «ORG ST., TORONTO, ONT.

'Phono Main lat1.

Electrical Engineers
and Contractors

ýCONTRACTORS FOR:
Office Buildings, Houses
Factories, Transmission
Lines, Motors, U ndear -
ground Work, Fixtures, Etc.

Our price. are right. Satisfaction guaranta.d.
Batîmates furnishea fret. Cive us a cal.

RICE GREENE & CO.
1.0I)

152 Bay Street, Toronto
m 6016 DUNDAS

LIMITKLD
ONTARIO

i

Hardwood Flooring

ECLUPSE
B3RAND

Birch, Maple, Qtrd. Oak,
Plain Oak

Ouir Specialties
Artistic Intorior Finish

Mixed Bis -Lumber and Manufao-
tured Goode in one car.

The Knight Brothers Co.,Ltd.
Burke Falls, Ont.

Porous Terra-Cotta
Fireproofing

and
HoIlow Tile Flooring

ROBERT BENNETT
CONTRACTOR

Toronto
Buildoe Exchange Phone Main 710
Rosidence Phone Beach 4

For Exterior or Interior Work,
such as

Tln Terrazzo
Mosaics

Mairbie Coi

BOWES & FMA
Toronto and Sooket

309 Stafr Bldg.
M. 4940

ncrete

TORONTO

il' I

THE QUESTION IS
"How About Gass?"

Wl CAN &UPPLY YOU WITr

PLATE
SHUT

FANCY
LEADED

anmd ART GLASS
B.v.U.ed and Plak MIRRORS
QualIty the. Beet. S3pmien Pre~p

Consolidat.d Plat. Glass Comipany
TORONTO

Momtreai sud Wleaipeu

I I

Bank, Office, Hotel
and Store Fixtures

Von.cred Doors and
Hardwood Trim for
Residences.::-:::

;.ARcHrrcySI PLANS SoICniTE

W. have il. eu " .. sl meekod Of
lff. arrimes eh. o.g.e.ê.

The. Burton & BeIdw Mfgf. Co.,
HÂ&MTON ONTARIO

The Steel Co. Of Canada
Limiffl

Twisted Steel Bars

Concrete Reinforcement
Rounds and Squares, Bande and

Flats, Copper Wire, Ga1'vanized:ý-
Wire, Nails, Screwu, Boita

and Nuts.

SALES OFFICES
tiamiton Montreal Toronto Wtnnlpg

H. N. DANCY & SON
LIMITED

Masonry Contractors
Collage 4159 220 Howland Ave,

:SOME 0F OUR WORK:
Toronto General Hospital, College St.
Lumaden Building, Adelaide and Yonge.
0'Keefe Brewery (Office Bldg.) 17 Gould St.
Wycliffe Collage, Hoskin Ave.
Residence-. W. Flavelle, Queen's Park
Roeidence-R. J. Christie, Queen's Park a.nd

St. Albans St.
Re.idenoe-Hon. W. T. White, 39 Queenle

1 Maila=k.illI ILIli
I

Dundas Stone
FOR

Concrete, Road Metal
and Flux

IJoolittie & WiIcox
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Stu color
Liquid
Cernent
Coating

Concret e
Floor
Dressing

AcId- Proof
Coating

Write us for

r Damp -Proofing
ProucsIron and

Steel Coatings and
Cernent Coatings

For exterior cernent, stucco, unglazei tile,
stone and brick surfaces Glidden's Stucolor
has no equal. It waterproof s and renders
uniform the surface color.

G lidden's Concrete Floor Dressing is far in
advance of any other material made for the
maintenance of concrete floors. It prevents
the formation of dust from abrasive wear,
reduces vibration, giving a soft, easy tread,
and it also prevents absorption of grease
and dirt.

Glidden's Acid-proof Coating retards the
corrosion of iron and steel. It produces an
insulating film of highest non-conducting
eff iciency. It is made in Transparent and
four Graphite colors.

fuit Specificationa inciudlng Cost Data.

The Glidden Vairnish Company
Makers of the Best CONCRETE Finishes in the world,

Toronto, Ontario
FACTORIES:
Cleveland, Ohio. Toronto, Canada.

BRANCHES:
New York, Chicago, London

a 
i
Il



What these Contractors Say Regarding

THE "SMITH" CONORETE MIXER
5130 Cubic Yarda in 54 Hours

Ottavea., Yay 21vt. 1912.
Mnessrs.

Mussens Limited,

linntreal, P.Q.

flintleinen .-

In OLtawa during a six days run, with three

Smnith Mixers operatirxg, we placed on an average of~ 285
cubjc yards of concrete e day with cach Mixer, or 31.7

yards per, hôur per Mixer.

We consirder this an excellent record. one to

be proud of', as there were intervals during the six days

that me more unable to keep ail Mixers operating.

This work was under the supervision of' the

Covernxnent Inspector who can verify the above stateinent.

COJTRHA C TORHS.

for the Iler Plaza.

Ottawsa.

Engincer in Charge.

This Firm Operates Three No. 5 "SMITH" MIXERS and Get Resuite

80 WILL YOU IF YOD USE THE "SMITH,,

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER318 St. James St. 155 West. Richmond St. Opp. Right-of-way Mine 259.261 Stanley St. 121 lOth Avenue East 365 Water St.
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The "I DEAL" Concrete Block Machine.
The origInai Face-down, Horizontal-core Block

Machine, a nd the oiuly one of iUs kind that ('ari lie
1, gaill made and soin C (anada.

The "IDEAL' Automnatic Tamper.
Makes blocks quicker (capacity 500 to 600 blocks Per day), mnakes them

better-stronger, more dense, and more impervlous to moisture.
SPEED, COMBINED WITH LABOR-SAVING DEVICES, ARE THE

GREATEST TENDENCIES TO SUCCESS.

Our Circle Swing Bulilders' Derrick.
Weight, 250 lbs., capacit.v 1,500 lbs.,

equipped with 110 ft. steel cable, quickly
set up and easily handiec--.
THE LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION IN

BUILDERS' DERRICKS.

Our No. 1 "Crescent" Mixer.
Simple, strong. efficient, durable. ltecommended for block and ti1e plantsand aIl light contracting.

The "IDEAL"' Sewer, Pipe and Drain Tile Mold.
Made Of POlished steel, will make sti'aightbell-end, or toflgue-and-g.

0 0 v pipe.pipe alike-true and pe,'fer Every'
THE MOST PROFITABLE MACHINERY IN A MOST PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

Send for our free catalogue. l3etter still-send foi, our PrOPOsition on oui, new iSO-page catalogue-the most compiete catalogue on Concrete Mlachinery and treatise on products ever -ul

IDEAL GONGRETE MAGHINERY 00., Lie., 211 KING ST., LONDON, ONT.
DEPT. 0.
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ilI

And a Complete

Line of Cernent
Working Tools.

London StandardJ Drum Batch Mixer 
Lno ae'onCnrt ic ahn

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY Co.Cabeil Street and Kitchener Avenue LONDON, ONT.
AGENTS.:-The Fois& & Hill Machinery Co., 329 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

G. B. Oland, 28 Bedford ROW, Halifax, N. S.LLTHE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 0F CONCRETE MACHINERY IN CANADA.

il

Before You Buy Machinery or Equipment of Any Kind
Write to us

For Our

2 Catalogue
It will save you

London Cernent Brick Machine Time and Money
Do you know that we are the only large manu. London Automnatic Batch Mixer No.1

facturera who speciahize on

Concrete Machinery and Contractors' Equipmient
The following is a few of our lines:

London Standard Drurn Batch Mixer, in five sizes, any kind Of power Orequiprnent. Drurn Paving Mixer with forward loader and rear diseharge.
Drurn
Paving
Mixer

with side
loader and

rear
discharge.
A utornat-
ic Batch

Standard Gasoline Engine Mixer, Power Operated ipr uptw~o s Dapham um

any kind of power. Mortar Mixers. Hand Power Concrete Mixers. TuleMoulds. Ornarnental Moulds. Rock Crusher. Screen and Elevators. Mason'sSand Screening Machine. Gasoline Engines. Sidewalk Forrns. MateriaiElevators. Cernent Block Machines. Drires, both portable and stationary.
Cernent Brick Machine. Cernent Tule Ma-
chines. Sidewalk Tule Machines. Sili Step£ ~ 1d.and Window Cap Moulds. Fence Post Moulds.i l ý iConcrete Carts. Wheelbarrows.
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"Sovereign",
Hlot Water
Bolier

Q N the ont side it
looks very much

like other makes of
standard boilers. But
there is a wealth of
difference in the

langer first
section on
the in-
sid e.

ou ' - TH E building speci-
* ?" fications for your

new house will give you the
choice of several "good makes"

of hot water boilers. The
"Sovereign" will be one of the "good

makes" named.

BEFORE making your decision as
t(j which boler you will

have installed, enquire whether the

"SOVEREIGN "
has not some superior and exclusive
points of menit. You will learn
that it has.

MADE BY

âaà TAYLOR -FORBES COMP1ANy
LIMITED

TORONTO: 1088 King Street West
Qý MONTREAL: 246 Craig Street West

VANCOUVER: 1070 liorner Street ST. JOHN, N.B: 32 Dock Street
QUEBEC: Mechanics' Supply Co. WINNIPEG: Vulcan Iron Works

1
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Wettlaufer Heart-Shaped Mixer

175 of these Machines used in Toronto alone
Y ou have seen this
machine working.
Wherever there is a big c
crete job, the Wettlaul
Heart-Shaped Mixer is us
It's the machine that neyer g
wrong. It bas ail the newest impr(
ments, yet it is so simple in e
struction that one man can operite

HEART SHAPED
- n- MIXER (u

er per
ed. The Mixer that t'me

osDelivers the itw
on- Goods mac

ir. and

The Heart..Shaped
drum mixes perfectly and

ckly, the Automatic Hop-
is quick in action, saving

iand labor. Every day at our show-
as we give demonstrations of bow
)rks, and are convincing contractors

ail over the country, that with this
bine they can meet ail competition

Heake mffece aandd e t okWETTLAUFER BROS., Sheaowroomsd 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
Winnipeg Office, HOOTON & MOORE,

613 Ashdown Block
NAYSMITH & LOWE. 545 Bastion Street,

Victoria, B. C.
A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY GO.,S15 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

WETTLAUFER BROS.,
316 Lagauchetiere St. W., Montreal, Qui.

LAVALLE - ROSS LIMITED,
Alexander Block, Edmonton, Alberta

Factories:
Mitchell, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y,, Detroit, Micb.

À
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Turnbull Elevators

k __

uL~

Steele Briggs Seed Company, Limited
Toronto

Sprott & Rolph, Architects
Toronto

Elevator equipment for thi-s building was
installed by

Turnbull Elevator Manufacturing Co.
Toronto, Ontario.

Brach ffies:Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.Branch Offices :
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The Sheldon Fans
- FOR-

Forced and Induced Draft, Mine and Tunnel
Ventilating, Heating and Ventilating, Air
Cooling, Drying, Conveying and other
purposes.1

TwIn lnduced Draft Fans made for City of Edmonton Power Plant.

Ail our FANS are buiit by the most up-to=date methods
and having extra heavy construction throughout places
them at the head of ail others.

Designs, Estimates and sound advice gi'ven free of
charge and resuits guaranteed.

SHIELDONS, Limit ed
GALT, CANADA

Toronto Office, 609 Kent Building

AGENTS:

Rosi & Grelg, 412 St. James St., Montreal. Grose & Walker, 259 Stanley St., Winnipeg.

Robt. Hlamilton & Co., Bank Ottawa Building. Vancouver.
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For Construction Work in Large
Buildings, Bridges, Rail Roads, etc.,

Architects specify SEBCO Expansion BoîtseThe quickest, cheapest and most secure means of fastening ail kinds of supports,
r*,dlhhl brackets or fixtures to walls, floors or ceilings of brick. Stone, concrete, tile or any

material in which a hole can be made.

Sebco Boits and Anchors can be used above or below water, under or above ground, in
or out of doors, in bot or cold places, in fact, any place where it is necessary ta make a
good, substantial fastening.

THE SEBCO EXPANSION BOLT is used for heavy

work such as fastening steam pipes, radiators, automatic

sprinkler systems, standpipes, iran raiiings, heaters, furnaces,

etc.

Send for free sam ipies. Write for nien) caialog.

DoiL J. EDWARD OGDEN, Cnda itiuo
STAR Expans o i 377 St. Paul Street -Montreal, Cnd

Houses That Cold, Heat
and Sound Cannot

Penetrate
SUCH houses can be buit by sheathing them wlth Keystone Hair

Insulator instead of building papers. Keyatone Is the most effi-
cient insulator because it confines the greatest amount of dead

air. Being made of a thick layer of cleansed and sterilized cattie hair,
securely fastened between two layers of strong, non-porous insulat-
ing paper.

Keystone Hair Insulator
contains innumnerable dead air ceils which defy the passage of heat,
cold or Sound.

KEYSTONE will not paék down or seutle ; wilI not dry out and
Split; will not rot or attract maisture; will flot carry flame, and is
absolutely inodorous and vermin proof.

Write nearest branch for smmple and Catalog.

The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Ltd.
Manufacturera of Asbestos -1 Asbestos Rofings,Packinge

a nd Magnezia Producta s 1S El.trical Supplies, Etc.

nTORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUJVER
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111111lt wlth Port Credit IVire Cut Brick

WIRE OUT
AND

PRESSED
BRICK

Our plant has a

capacity to mneet

any or(ler.

Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
McKinnon Building, Toronto

Cementseal
(I nte nior)

CEMENTSEAL is a water-proof,
dust-proof and weather-proof coat-inig for interior cernent and con-crete ijoors. walls, and ceilings.
C EMENTSEAL permanently elim-mnates ail dust conditions, and ail
Possible flint action. It securelyseals ail minute dust particles andProduces an ideal working surface
-smooth, enarmel-like durable,elastlc and sanitary. It will with-stand ail h avy trucking and looksand wears like tlling.
CEMENTSEAL has been used withgreat succe a in factory interiors,Stores, salesro ms and public build-1 ngs.
CEMENTSEAL 1- manufacturefi infive durable cOiors-cream Whi te,dust, grey, stone and maroon.

FREE I MADE AND GUARANTEED BYUPFREET THjEACRN REFINING COMPANY, Cleveland

Nusurface
NUSURFACE is a paint made of
weather and Water-proof gums,
that protectc and produces a
permanent new surface.

N"USURFACE is very e]astic,
expanding and contracting with
the surface of aIl building ma-
teriaIs as they heat and cool.
NUSURFACE penetrates and
Seals the pores of aIl exterior
building materials, such as
wood, shingles, tin, iron, steel,
brick, stone, tile, slate, concrete
Plaster, felt, paper and canvas,
etc.

NTJSIRFACE is absolutely proof
agalnst the action of corroaion
and rust due to acids, alkal%
gases, dust, soot and aIl germe.

NUSURFACE is made in the
following fadeless colors: Grey,
sýtone, red, green. brown, terra

cotta, maroon and black.

Cementseal
(E xterio r)

CEM ENTSEAL is a weatherproof
covering for cernent, concrete and
plaster surfaces which are exposed
to severe weather condition.
CEMENTSEAL seals aIl pores, pre-
vents absorption of moisture, and
stops chipping and peeling.
CEMENTSEAL not only protects,
but beautifles as Wel. It ls madeln a variety of colors, each a soft,rich shade which greatly improvesthe appearance of any building.
For greater service, a dryer andmore beautiful building and comn-plete satisfaction, use CEMENT.
SEAL On aIl exterior surfaces ofcernent, concrete or Plaster.

WRITE FOR
FURTHER

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS:I W1krvi1eHardware Company, Limited, Walkerville, On.
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"$land ard Sanita,0»"
Guarante ed

Porcelaini Enanieled Plunibina Figu~res

LIMITED

PORCELAIN ENAMELED C N D
SAr4iTARy WARE
GUARANTEED

STrRic-LY FiRsTr
QUALrTy

REGISTERED IN CANADA

Fac-siurlie of "S5tndardZSanitax.ý1" Guarantee Label

T HE high reputation for quality and beautiful designs and the
increasing demand for 'ý.$iaîtdat'd $anitaii-, Plumbirg Fixtures,
both for the home and public buildings, have led to widespread

substitution of inferior goods.
Every 'ý.$ttdard,$anita1e» Fixture bears a '$iandard $uni iiat3V Guar-
antee Label for your protection, which removes every clement of
speculation and makes your plumbing expenditure a guaranteed
investment.
Be sure, therefore, that you specify $¶tntdard 5nlaie Fixtures (flot
verbally, but in writing) and make certain that they are instailed.
For the convenience of Architects, Plumbers and Prospective Build-
ers, we maintain showrooms at Toronto and Hamilton, where
'$~tanard $ftnltai- Fixtures may be inspectk'd and full information
regarding their efficiency and adaptability obtained.

General Offices and Factory
Royce and Lansdowne Aves, Toronto, Ontario

TORONTO STORE HAMILTON STORE55-59 Richmond Street East 20-28 Jackson Street West
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co0
GAL VANIZ1ID

R N CES
AND

SKYLIU HT
Don't Wait Till the Last Minute

ORDER NOW!!
The Gait Art Metal Co., Linlited

(DEPT. "A")

GALT - ONTARIO

Way ,Sidewalk Prism-s
Special Catalogue dealing exclusively with
Daylight Buildings sent upon request.

Every Description
for Buildings.

HOBIBS MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
LODNTORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

-j'1

I '

3
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"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warin-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will flot oniy supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
will, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust and~ smoke, and that

*iIl give the greatest length of service
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATrURES
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puifs.
Gravity Caich locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies all the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handle.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lned Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS
INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST MRON COMBUSTrION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. &Co., Limited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOU VER WINNIPEG
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ART METAL WORK
0F ALL KINDS

Solid Bronze Ait ýr Gates. Lady of
Lourde.,Church, ,oronto

W E have speciaI facilities
f o r producing A r t

Metal Work iu iron or
bronze for any desred
purpose.
Our new Oruamerital Trou
Works are uearly complet-
ed, which wilI enable us
to greatly increase our cap-

acity for prompt delivery of
high dlass work.

Montreal
Halifax
Cobalt
Porcupine
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton
Vancouver
Nelson
Prince Rupert

CANADA FOUNDRY CO., Limited
Ornamentai Iron Dept. TORONTO

APPEARANCE.

DURABILIT Y.

WASHABLE.

SANITARY.

If you are searching for an Ideal Paint, for interior walls, that xviii give aPei feet, artistic and velvet-like finish at the Iowest cost, you wilI find it in
"'RAPIDAL" PAINT

If you desire a paint that xviii not fade, that will flot crack, peel or chip off,use
"6RAPIDAL" PAINT

If you reqtiire a paint that xviii stand washing year after year, and, afterwashing, look as clean and fresh as when flrst put on, use
"RAPIDAL" PAINT

If you require a paint that is non-poisonous, and while harmless to paintersand residents, is fatal to ail insect life and fungoid growth, use
"RAPIDAL" PAINT

"RAPIDAL" PAIN r is net a cheap distemper, but in the BEST QIL AND WATER PAINT i hat can beproduced. It in QUALII Y, as reveaied in appearance and durability, that has secured its adoption by nomany Public Authorities, inciuding Hia Majes' y's Office of Works.

"Fe rrod or"-The Perfect Preservative Oil Paint superior to graphite or red Iead.
"Arm abro n ' - The Anti-corrosive Bituinen Paint.
"VitrOS"-The Liquid Porcelain Enamel, for finest effects and durability.

GRIFFITHS BROS. & CO. London, England.
Sole Canadien AgentsSolo ~ S 1Importers of Nettlefold's "BARDSLEY"Olion & pie lmanny~ reversible Door-check and Spring 22 St. John St.

Montreal
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The Ormsby-Lupton "Underwriters" Steel
Sash Ventilators a re Do ub le Weathered

Canadian climatic conditions make double weathered yen-
tilators essential. Our double weathering makes them,
when closed, weather, ramn and snow proof.
We control the Canadian patent of Iw'o-point contact in a
ONE-PIECE STEEL SECTION. THIS, our neat
and very strong joint,..our Underwriters' glazing clips and
our finely equipped factory, are some of the reasons why
our Sash is finding such favor with architects, engineers and
owners. Let us send you our catalogue and samples.

Manufactured by

A. B. ORMSBY, Limited.
Factories,-

144-6.8 George Street 677-9-81 Notre Dame Ave. West
10eTORONTO WINNIPEG

REPRESENTATI VES.-Gent rai Con tntators' Supply Co., Ltd., Hlalifax;
Stinson.Reeb Buliders' Supply ('o. M<ntieal; Canadian Ageney & suppI3'
Co., Ottawa; C. I. Abbott Agncy & Supp> C'o., Regina: C. Il. Wvebste,
Calgary; Walker & Baacs, Edimonton; Evans, Colemian &'Ev ans, Vaneou-
ver andi Victoria.

Relrigerating and Ice-Making Machinery
CORK INSULATION

Complete installations on Direct Expan- Recent Orders:-
sion, Brine Circulation, and Pure Dry Berlin Lion Brewery -- -- --- BerlinAir Circulation systems for: Hudson Bay Co.-- -- -- -- Winnipeg
COLD STORES, joseph Moyneur- -- -- -- -- Ottawa
ABATTRIES, A. MacDonald Co.-- -- --- YorktownHOTRES, Frizzels Meat Market - -Prince RupertBRTEES, Halifax Breweries- -- -- --- Halifax
RESTAURANTS, Swift Canadian Co. - Fort William
FISH FREEZING PLANTS, Moose Jaw Dai«ry-- -- -- Moose JawCANDY FACTORIES, ETC. Moirs, Ltd.-- -- -- -- -- -- Halifax

THE LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION CO,
37 St. Peter St., MONTREAL LMITED
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FIREPROOF VAULT
1M 1ýýDOORS

ITHE CANADIANIFairbanks Standard Scales
MONTREAL ST. JOHNJ CALGARY

L We carry a lune of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Heringi Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and most
experienced safe manufacturers in1 Amn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our lhne of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., Limited
Faurbanks-Mora;e (las EnIrines Safes and VaultsOTTAWA

SASKATOON TORONTO WINNIPEG
VA NCOU VER

MUR]ESCOý
30,0009000 Pounds SoId in 1911

WI-IY?

BECAUSE

It covers more surface and covers itbetter with one coat than any other
similar material on the market.

0f the nature of its ingredients it is
highly sanitary.

It does flot rub off, crack, peel, blister,or show laps when properly ap-
plied.

It is s0 easily applied.
Every lot manufactured is carefully

tested before shipping.
Send for Color Carde and Literatur.

BENJAMIN MOORE & COO., LIMITED
Toronto New York Cleveland Chicago
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"1STEELCRETE"e

Expanded Metal Reinforcement

NEW TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

Reinforced throughout with " STEELCRETE " Expanded Metal, manufactured by
STEEL AND RADIATION, LIMITED

This is only one of'thel!many Large and Magnificent Buildings IN CANADA
reinf orced with

"ý"STEELCRETE" EXPANDED METAL

MANUFACTURED-ý4BY

STEELANIlD RADIATION9 LIMITED
TORNTO MONTREAL QUEBECToRoNiro MON
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FEN E
The remarkable growth of the Solid Steel Window Industry bas no parailel in building construction,except that furnished by the reinforced concrete system.The use of solid steel windows is fast flooding the workshops of the world with sunlight and freshair. That is why they find favor with architects, engineers and employers.THEY COSI NO MORE IN THE END-AS AN INVESIMENT. IS FIRSI COST IN YOURWINDOWS EVERYTHING? HOW ABOUT SECOND, THIRD-TENTH COSTS? FU,] UREUP-KEEP-THAT'S THE POINT.
Remember we are right here to Rive you, or your architect, ail the facts aboutFEN ESTRA SOLID STEEL WINDOWS AND VENTILATORS.Consuit us before settling the ail-important question of window requirements, then you can makeyour comparison of ail types of windows intelligently and completely.

Typical Fenestra Windows
By using Standard Sizes -
12x18 in. Glass or 14x20 in. Glass
-You ensure prompt delivery. Double Contô7cf

STEE L AND RA
TORONTO

r

SOLID STEE
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STRA
L WINDOWS

F' ENESTRA Solid Steel Windows make walls that are
Spractically ail windows. They are made of solid steel

bars and the muntins are joined in a manner which remnoves
less than 20%1 of the material at the joint. Any litredjoint
removes at least 50%/> of the bar at the joint, and such a joint
would open in case of fire outside of the building or vibrate
in a high wind. Note the strength of the Fenestra cross
joint (patented) which is interlaced and self-contained with
no loss of strength at intersection. Other joints are non-
contained, usually of mitred construction and should be
welded to insure stability.

Our Catalogue awaits your request.

REDUCE YOUR COST

INCREASE YOUR

PRODUCTION::

UTILIZE DAYLIGHT

D)IATION, iilE
REAL QUEBEC
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"STEELCRETE"

STEEL LOCKERS
The advantages of an individual Wardrobe fitted with a good

lock and key are seif-evident. The system of individual Steel
Lockers is recognized as being the oniy correct and sanitary method
of taking care of garments and other personal property in Ware-
bouses, Gymnasiums, Offices, Schools, Clubs, Hotels, Banks,
Hospitals, Police Stations, Railroad Sbops, Etc.

We manufacture Steel Lockers of any description, and we also
have a large and complete list of standard sizes of -both "Single
Tier" and "Double Tier" Lockers, which sizes, experience bas
sbown us, meet with every ordinary requirement.

"Steelcrete" Standard Lockers-are unequalled for strengtb,
rigidness and neatness in appearance. The steel angle frames areSingle Tier ail welded at tbe corners.

If you contemplate making an installation of Lockers, be sure
and write us for prices on "Steelcrete" Steel Lockers. We know
tbat tbey will interest you. We will also tell you wby "Steelerete"
Steel Lockers are being installed in tbe lIargest and most up-to-date
buildings of ahl descriptions in Canada.

1A FEW 0F. OUR RECENT INSTALLATIONS:

NAME

Young Men's Christian Association, New West End Branch . PLACEt
Young Men's Christian Association ...................... ortoa
Montreal Harbor Commission................otrllam
North-West Mounted Police.................Wniegl
Quebec Bank ......................................... Monreg
Montreal Tramways Co., Limited, St. Henri Shop ............. Montreal
Christie, Brown & Co., Limited ........................ Mnra
The Dome Mines Co., Limited ............................ Toronto

M lilOfieFriueC . mte ........... Porcupine

New Method Laundry Co., Limited ................. lorontoa
D ul TerHydro-Electric System ............................ orontoDoube TeirCanadian Explosives Co., Limited .......................... Mrontoa

When writing ask for our Circular " S-10"I

STEELANDRADIATION, LIMITrED
TO(RONTro MONTREAL QUEBEC
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The

Kp.wANE-t Smokeless Fire-box Boiler
was designed and is built by the largest and best equipped
manufacturera of Steel Heating Boilers in the world.

The word " KPWANF-m" means
The Highest of Engineering Skill; The Most Scientific of Designing;
The Best Steel That Money Can Buy; The Most Modern of Machinery;
Tried and Skilled Mechanic8; Promptness in Shipment Unequalled;

and, An Unqualified Honesty in Business Methocis with Everybody.

The " KLWANF.P Smokeless" is Smokeless
The well-known Technical Engineers, Robt. W. Hunt & Co., say 80 after
most exhaustive tests with the best and the poorest grades of bituminous
coals. They declare the Smokeless as being over 99.5%é Smokeless.

They show an efficiency of 74.3%ý' for the Smokeless as against 51.7%ý' for
the Cast Iron Sectional Boilers as tested by the University of Illinois with
the same ceals (See the U. of 1. Bulletin No. 3 1.) That means a saving of
fuel of 43.7%.

Besides being the GREATEST COAL SAVERS KNOWN, they are also
the GREATEST STEAM MAKERS.

They also meet the demands of the most exacting smoke ordinances in
existence.

Smokelessness means the saving of beautiful buildings, the saving of health
and the saving of fuel.

Architects and engineers will consult their own best interests as welî as
that of their clients in specifying the " KemAF4z Smokeless."

Write for Catalogs and Specifications to

Sole Canaclian Representatives for TH1E

KFWN llfl/IIUfl1 flflI1NIn(PAï- ,-

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg
St. John Vancouver

HUInimUIN IV\IIIXIK LU1ýWANY
LIMITE
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For Modern Office and Business Blocks
The Best is None Too Good

For thirty-five years G. & MeC. Safes and Vaults have Passed
suecessfully through ail of the great fires of Canada.

Quality should

be the First

and only con-

sideration in

the selection

of Safes and

Vault Doors.

'You can buy
cheaper Vauît

Doors than
ours but you
cannot buy

better.

They have
stood the most
severe tests to
which they
could possibly

be suibjected.

No fire lias ever been too hot nor of too long duration. Ask for
our catalogue and prices on vault requirements for your next

building.

THE GOLDIE &MCCULLOCH CO., LIMITED
GALT -ONTARIO - CANADA248 WSEN BRANCH: 

QUEBEC AGENTS:Mc8ermott Ae., Winnipeg, Man. Ross & Grelg, 412 St~ James St., MOutreal, Que.1-15 DokStSt OhnNB.S 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AGENTS:t. John, PRVN.S: 

Robt. Hamalton & Co., Vancouver, U.
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C.P.R. Windsor Depot, MontrealI

sLIpr. 0F CONSTRUCTION: CONTRACTOR:
Mr. Frank Ellingwood, Montreal C. E. Deaken, Montreal

LATHED EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PEDAR
23 Gage Galvanized Lath and " Universal'

Corner Beads
Manufactured only by

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LTD.
MONTREAL. 321-3 Craig St.
QUEBEC . 127"If Rue du Poni
U)TTAWA . .. 4aà3 Su.... St.
TORONTO . . . 111-113 Bay St.
CHATHAM . . 200 King St. W.

Head

W. ALINX 16 Prince St. OALGARY . . .m7, CrownBokt. LONDON .. 86 KiÂn St. VCTRA 7S4 Block.~ SWINNIPEG .. 76 Lombard St. ST.JNNB 42-4 PrneWij t
PORT ARTHUR.46 Cumberland St. SVANCOTJVER N.B. , 2! KI.g. , . -a St .

REIN 101Raiwy t.S. EDMONTON .563 Third Street West.SASKATOON . P. 0. Drawer 1645.

Office and Works: OSHAWA
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HIE use of Don Valley Products in the most
important public buildings, erected by the Pro-
vincial Governiment, is but another instance of
the general public recognition of their superiority.
The new residence of the Lieutenant Governor,

now being built in Turonto, is being rendered fireproof by Don
Valley hollow tule fireproofing, and ail the brick being used is
Don Valley brick. Repeated tests have shown Don Valley pro-
ducts tu be the ideal material in which to carry out the architect's
finest efforts. They have the structural strength that resists the
action of age or any other deteriorating influence, and have- done
much to place terra cotta construction in the high position it
now occupies.

New Residenice for Lieutenant.Governor of Ontario, Torcnto. Provincial Arch!tect Heakes, Architcct.Don Valley Brick and Porous Terra Cotta used.

Montreai Agent

DAVID MCGILL
83 Bleury St* - Montreaiv]ON VALLy
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New Rear Wing, Provincial Parliamnent Buildings, Toronto. Geo. W. Gouinlock, Architect.
Don Valley Porous Terra Cotta Fireproofinig used.

In building the
wing of the

il wrParlia ment
J Buildings, To-

ronto, destroy-
ed by fire ln 1909, and in the 4ý

construction of the new ad-
dition, pictured here, advan-
tage was taken of the great
progress that lias been made
in fireproofing since the main
building was erected. Don
Valley Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing was used, it be-
ing conceded to have the
structural stability necessary
for buildings that are to en-
dure as monuments to the
generation that built them . Rebilt Wing, Provincial ParlHarent Buildings, Torot.E. J. Lo, Architect.

]BIRI K WORIK 36 Toronto St.
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The demand for Her-
ringbone Metal Lath
during the first five
months of 1912 was
one and nine-tenths

timesas greatas during
the correspond ing per-
iod in 1911.

SEE,THOSE RIRS? Every day some archi-
tect, some contractor,

personal experience, discovers Herringbone
Itl is a pleasant surprise to one who has

before had complete satisfaction.

CLARENCE Wu NOBLE
17 Home Life Building ; TORONTrO, Ont.

The Metal Shingle and SIding Go., Manufacturmera

AORN QUALITY FIRE m PROOF WINDOWS
Fe [un

W E aim for tis window that it is theonly one on the market to-day that is
absoliitely wind-proof as well as fire-proof. This is accomplished by the flange set-ting into the rabbit -1 inch, which flot only forms

a perfect wind break, but does flot interfère with
the working of the sash.
The whole window is stamped by steain power,
with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniformi
When you want fire-proof Windows ask forAcorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.
If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
and you get safety from wind and lire.
Before you decide to place your order be sure
and write to us and get our prices, and let usshow you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof Win-
dows really are.
We feel sure of your decision.

The Metal
PRESTON, ONI

Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited

-MONTRIEAL, QUE.

in his
Lath.
neyer

! 1
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LLC
A Preparation

10 loof Hydrated
00 Lime and Calcium

Aluminate.
Wii endure for ages under

any clirnatic conditions.
Woodward Building, Washington, D.C. SrieBidnWsigoDC

,%LA" im usd or ric MRTAR nequalled for cLvAl Lime rePlaced white Cernent for brick
mortar. Interior Plastered with ALCA- Lime

Stuccoing, Bricklaying, Masonry, Plastering'
Used rnstead of expensive white cernent, it elimînates trouble from

cracking, checking, and uneven coloring surfaces.

FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR USE
Mention the use for which you require it, and we will quote you prices.

Can be stored without deterioration in a dry place.

MEDUSA WATERPROOFING
Makes a comparatively poor mixture of cernent, sand and

stone, absolutely waterproof.
for cellar walls, cistern and reservoir linings, conduits, sewer pipes, etc.,
the cost of the waterproofing is more than covered by the saving in cernent.
Used in concrete ýblocks and cernent walls, it prevents unsightly white
discolorations. "MEDUSA" Waterproofing is a fine dry white powder,
which, when mixed witb the dry cernent, before sand and water are
added, becornes an inseparable part of the Concrete.

Does flot ellect the strength, color or settlng of Portland Cernent.
MANUFACTLJREDBY

Sinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Co., Limnited
1Oth Floor Eastern Townships Supply Ce., Llmited, Iontreal, P.Q.

Bostwick-Brown Hardware Co. Building, Toledo, Ohio. Wall; and floor

are 20 ft. below wýater level. *Medusa" Waterproofing used in basements. Oul City Works Reservoir, beîing waterProofed throughout wt

Medusa" WaterproofingM
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REGISTERED

Prevents ail rust and corrosion oit iroii. steel
wood, con crcte a'md stone surfaces - o
bridges, roofs, sidings, girders, watcr tanks.
gasometers, tics aild foundations

Saving Foundations
At Half-a-Cent a Foot

Where founidations and the other
exposed parts of a building are sub-
jected to corrosion they can Le pre-
served and strengthened by the use of
Bitunamel.

Bitunamel provides an impervîous
coating which makes corrosive action
of any kind impossible.

The average cost of painting a sur-
face with Bitunamel is about haif a
cent a foot, so great is its covering
calpacity. The film it gives is highly
elastic and will last for many years.
It practically doubles the life and value
of any surface to which il is applied.

Send for the "Bitunamel Pamphlet"

Bîtunainel is watcr-proof, ucatlîcr proof, acid-
proof, aikali proof a;îd gas-proof. It costs One
Dollar per gallon.

The AuIt & Wiborg
Co., of Canada, Limited

Varnish Works
TORONTO

N1ONTREAL WINNIPEG
Cincinnati Philadeiphla
New York Buffalo
Chicago Minneapolis
San iFrancisco London Paris

Mkrn

CONSIDER THIIS!
The coat of our

SHEET STEEL SHELVING
is more than saved in

SPACE, RENTAL AND INSURANCE
and You have fixtures that wil oulwear lookbotter, and are more sanitary than a, y otherkind. Have us show tbemn to you.

THE GEO. B. MEADOWS
Toronto Wire, Iron & Brass Works Co., Ltd.

MEADOWS BLOCK - -TORONTO,0ONT.

THE STRATFORD
Manufacturing Co., Liniited

MANUFACTURERS 0F
Foldfirg Chairs for Assembly

Seatlng, Halls, Moving Picture
Shows, Etc.

Write for Catalog and Prices

STRATF0 R, O NARI
STRATFORD,ONTARIO
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Grapbic Arts Building, Toronto, New Home of- the H, Gavnier Publications. F. S. Baker, Tradera Banik Building
Toronto, Arcbîtect. Ail the atone uaed.in thia building made endI &et by the Roman Stone Comipany

Why you should build of
ROMAN STONE
BECAUSE:-Jt is the one material that takes the
place of dressed natura1 stone for building purposes.

BECAUSE:-It is firor 2017 to 60%7 cheaper than
dressed natural stone, while actually stronger, beirîg
reinforced, and more durable.

BECAUSE:-lt lias passed the severest service
test-, and is now specified by Canada's forernost
architeets, for their most important w-ork.

WIE MAKE GOOD STONE

The Roman Stone Co., Ltd.
Drafting Room, Foundry

and Stone Yard:
WESTON, ONT.

Business

504 Temple Builc
OiffIce : T. A. MORRISON & Co.

ing, Tronto 204 St. James St., Montreal
Iing Tornto Sales Agent for Quebec

.1

Iq
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to Your Clients
R" VACUUM MACHINE in your plans for

economy of having a -Zimmer"I in their homes,
g the machines whiie houses are being built.

Zim mer " Vacuum Machine
eads Because It'a Best

proved to hundreds of Architects, Builders and
that the -Zimmer" does more work and better

machines costing FOUR IMES AS MUCH.

We wouid like to have the opportunity of
showing you. Let us demonstrate just what the
"Zimmer" will do-ether at our showrooms, or

ione of the many buildings where the
"Zimmer" is giving daily satisfaction.

Write for a copy of our book on Vacuum
Cleaning-you'Il find it handy for reference.

Zimmer Vacuum Machine Co.
94 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Niontreal Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

Dead Air Celis
are what stifle sound, There are over

2,000 dead air celis Per square foot in

NEPONSIET
Florian Sound-Deadening Feit

The feit Itself Is made from clean, sani-
tary material. It is vermin-proof.
Specified widely for use in hospitals,libraries, and ail buildings that demand MOXAM COURT. Winnhipeg, Man.

abs lu e ui t.W. V. Horwood Architect, Winnipeg. NEpaNtoy Florian ua.dTrade Mark Send for our treatlee, ""Sound Suppression.,,

IWI F. W. BIRD & SON
HiAMILTON

Winnipeg, Man.

448 Oerhard Iintzmian Building

Vancouver, B.C.

St. John, N.B.

ONTARIO

Thiat you include a "ZIMME
their houses.

You can easily show them the
and the advisability of installin

The ".

Vv'e havej
contractors
work than

st.
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VITREOUS CHINA COMBINATIONS

Robortson's Plate No. 115

Architects and Plumbers who specify and instali Robertsons
Closet Combinations have the assurance that no better can be
had for quality and service. A complete .ulne of ail kinds of
up-to-date fixture 's can be seen at our showrooms, and we -aim
to absolutely satisfy ail our clients. A trial will convince you.

Unconditlonally Guaranteedi.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B.
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Waterproofing and Dampproofing
Materials of Approved Menit

Are Essential in Building Coercin OUR MjATERIALS HAVE STOOD THE TEST. Writefor details. Our Engineer Departnient, in charge of coinpetent enaineer, is at your service.

Bank off Montreal, Winnipeg, Manitcba. Architecte, Wel1im, Mead and White, New York. Inner walls, dampproofed with No. 1Dehydratine ; Cut Stone, backed up with No. 4 Debydratîne Foundations, waterproofed with Hydratite.DEHYDRATINE No. 1.-A biturninous comnpound used as a substitute for, or in conjunetion with, furring and lathing; makes supfer-8tructure dry and prevents staining of plaster.DEH-YDRATINE No. 2.-A coiorless comnpound whieh prevents and remedies discoloration of extericr stone o brick, and prevents
leakage when al>plied t'o inside of corierete containers, reservoirs, etc.DEHYDRATINE No. 3.-For backing Up eut stone to prevent exterlor discoloration and unsightly stains.

DEHYDRATINE No. 4.-A foundation eompound, applied cold on foundation walls to prevent water entering basements and celiais.
DEHYDRATINE No. 6.-A plastie material for use on floors, footings, walls, etc., to resist water penetration: also recommended as

a to0p surface for floors to insure duiability.DEHYDRATINE MASTIXEMENT- rich biturnen requiring heating, used as a binding material for felt in foundation w'ork. Once
heated, will always remain sufficiently elastic to insure cermanency on settiement of structure.

MINERVA IRISH FELT.-A high class reinfcrcing agent in connection with Dehydrating Mastixenient. Employed where water
pressure is to be resisted. t'nlilte ordinary feits, wiil flot disintegrate in contact with moisture.

HYDRATITEAn inert compoun(f for water-proouing concrete; fUIs voids in concrete with water-repelling agent; does flot affect
strength cf concrete. Proportions: 2 ]bs. f0 each 100 lbs cf cernent.BON DS IT.-A.~ product for binding new to cld ccncrete.SYMEHTREXA cernent Paint made in colors, for stucco. concrete or brick structures. Is waterproof. Used extensively to prepvent
dustin c f concrete floors. Providas an excellent wearing surface.

SYMETR .- Adurable waterproof interior wall finish. Dries flat. As an interior plaster decoration is unequalled. Any color.Pinchinu.Johnson Co. (Canada) Ltd.
Manufacturern of

The famous British Brand off Minerva Paints and Varnishes
Establiabed ini England in 1834"The Minerva Trade Mark Represents Quality"

MONTRULHyde & ebster TTAWÀ. fin .SyAey irhes JNPG aieFl.ti .
CALGARA HydeO &n WetBrDE OTWestern Sydey qipne C. REINNA, Weriteel & Suppb Co.

CAGARY. SupÎiNl7
) Cad LanuiDWtern pl qimn o EINWsenSel&Spl 

o
SSATOON. Sak1itch.ewSPpyC. iie VANCOUVER. William N. O'Neil & Co. HALIFAX, E. F. Stevýns.

QUEBEC. J. L. Lachance. Ltd. Fr. WILLIAM and PORT ARTHUR, Twin City' Sand Co,

ý,witallib"
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There is an
Interphone
For Every
Service
Condition

E

There is an
Interphone
To Suit
Every
Purse

A System of Northern EIectric Interphones
For the Office, Store or Factory

XVill eliniinate delays, uncertainty and errors in sending messages. Lt places every employee in reach of the
Manager's voice and enables hi.m to keep a finger on the pulse of the entire organization constantly. Conversa-
'tion can be carried on 'between any of the stations without interference with eaeh other, or, whýen desired, ail
phones can be connected in at once so that one person can talk to ali departinents at the saine time. It wii
enable everycne to put more into each day's work; the office bov's salary for one week svill pay the operating
expenses of an interphone system for one year,

For the Horne
Lt greatlv facilitates the wcrk of running the household. There is absolutelv no more reason why the womnan,
the business manager of the home, should be requirýed to run about froin roomn to room, than there is that the
business man should be bis own messenger boy. It helps the proiblern of holding servants and keeping thein
satisfled. The servant receives bher message by phone. She doesn't waste her turne and energy leaving her quar-
ters to receive instructions. M'hen this convenience is provided sbe wvil1 do more and 'better work.

For the Apartment Ilouse
àt entirely replaces the unsightly, unsanitary and uneconomical speaking tube. It does ail that speaking tubes can
possibly do and in addition ýis perfectly flexible so that it can be added to with no inconven1ience. Its cost of
installation as coxnpared fto the cost of in-stalling a speaking tubie systei of similar comprehensiveness, is much
less and the appearance of the vestibule is better. Lt rernoves the necessitv for a hall boy and is always on the
jeb night and day.

Write for Bulletin 2002

ànMANUFACTURING CO.urnun-
Manufacturers and Distributors of Telephone Apparatus, Electrical Supplies,

and Pire Alarin Apparatus for every possible need. Address our nearest house.

Halifax Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Edntn
Montreal Vancouver

M

Edmonton Vancouver

A 14

Montreal
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Ice Making and
Refrigeration Machinery
ÇTHE YORK MANUFACTURJNG COMPANY SYSTEM of Ice making and Refnigera-

tion supplied and installed for ice-making plants, cold stores, abattoirs, packing houses,
brewenies, dainies, liotels, apartment houses, etc.-We make a specialty of 8mall MJachines
f or Srnall Plants suitable for
butchers, dairies, fish and game -'

dealers, etc.--We supply ioni
zontal and Vertical Compression Plants,
also Absorption Plants.-Ammonia Fit-
tings and Supplies are kept in Stock.-We
are prepared to render Architects and -

En gineers in any portion of Canada expert
ad vice and assistance on ail work whe rein
ice-making or refrigeration apparatus is to
be installed.

Nonpareil Corkboard Insulation
ÇFOR COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES, abattoirs, breweries, creameries, dairies, ie plants, fur storage

vauits, refrigerators and in fact any character and type of refrigerator work, NONPAREJL CORKBOARDINSULATION is prononed by the most eminen t engineers and authoi ities to be Wthout an equal. It liasail the properties and advantages of a perfect insuiating materiai; lowest lieat COnductivity; slow biirningand fire r-es.isting,: solid and compact, occupying tminimum space; non-absorbent of moisture,. free [ront rot, mold andoffensive odors; easily instailed and practically everlasting-its first cost the only cost.

Further Particulars and Catalogues on request

The Kent Company, Linited
713 Caniadian Express Building =Montreal, P. Q.
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TWO
WHITE

BRANDRAM'S
B.B. GENUINE

WHITE LEAD

Made by the Brandram' s
process for practically
two centuries.
It is the standard White
Lead of the world.

By it others are judged.

It combines ail the good
points of the Old Dutch
process, with scientîfie
improvements by
which the body and
color are perfected.

LADS
ANCHOR

DECORATORS' PURE
WHITE LEAD

The base of which is
made by the Old Dutch
Process.

It is the best White Lead
that can be produced by
that method.

Next to the Brandram's
process of corroding
White Lead, there is
none equal to the Old
Dutch Process.

THE ONLY WHITE LEAD CORRODERS
AND GRINDERS IN CANADA
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Public Buildingzs
For institutions such as hospitals,
asylum-s, homes, etc., the impor-

tance of a thoroughly reliable ele-
vator service cannot 1)e ox/eresti-
r natcd.

The Otis- Fensoni Con-pany I)Lilds
a special type of elevator for this pur-
piose; one that starts and stops wîth
no perceptib)le jar, is eciuipped with
every safety appliance. is noise-
less and can l)e relie(1 upon to be
alway-s iin worl<ing, order. The
inost notewoi thy public institutions
in Cainada ar e quippe(I wîth
Otis-1+ nsomn Elevators.

Otis-Fensom Elevator Company
LIMITED

Head Office Works
TORON TO HAMILTON, ONT.
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An "Alexandra"wWare Bathroom leaves nothing to be desired !n completeness and elegance. The beautiful wthlte fsurflace of thEmaterial of which the fixtures are made, its everlasting durability, and the harmonious designs, into whîchtsfahnemkit a necessary part of the equipment of the modern home. Mk

Sales Offices and Showrooms :
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg Head Office and Factories :

PORT HOPE, CANADA

ALXÀ N DRA
WA RE

CONSTRUCTION, SEPT"EMB•R, B112.

'z 'elý--el8àeal

e 'ýe'fÀ



H1 -E varlous uses to which
"Alexandra Ware" is

adapted are well 'Mlus-

trated by a glance over some of
the classes of buildings in which

-it has been used. Its modern

design and beautiful appear-
ance make it most suitable for
use in hotels and the highest
type of residences; whil nts
extreme durability and mnany

saiayimprovements fit it for

the more rigorous treatment to

P which the lavatory ecquipment issubjected in office buildings

and factories. li

Bank of Nova Scotia, Portage Avenue and Garry Street, Winnipeg. Darling & Pearson.Architects. John Piaxton, Plumiber. Fitted throughout w th Standard Ideai Ware.

Sunbeamn Incandescent Lamp Co. Builing, Toronto. F.
Herbert, Architect. W. J. McGuire, Ltd., Plumbers.

MoSouMessr Prs Building, Toronto.G . A. Mette and J. 0. TurgeonMsr.Sprat&Rlh 
rhtcs

Architects. D. Qu-imet, Plumnber. 
W .MGle lmes

CON TUTION, SEPTEM1BER, 1912. A



THE architeet who draws his plans with the proper care to every detail
gives as much attention to the sanitary problems of his buildinsa he

does to their purely architectural features.

The bathroom, laundry, kitchen and toilet equipment caîl for special study, not

only to obtain ideal sanitary conditions, but also to secure the greatesz economy

of space.

Architeets who specify "Alexandra Ware" solve these problemrs as far as fix-

tures and fittings are concerned. They can obtain whatever they need for their
purpose, from the most elaborate to the simplest installations;anthquit

and sanitary perfections of their fixtures are beyond question.

Q

I. Jacobs Building, Mottreal. Equipped wth Standardi Ideai Ware. Mitchell & Creighton, Architects. W . Mc ui Ltd., Plumb ::''

419)NSTRUCT1ON, SFPTENIBFII 1912. 41
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OUR HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES AT PORT HOPE, CAN., W}LRE "ALEXANDRA". VARE IS 3MADE.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works uncler the British FIag.
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ÇThe necessit» of a pare and boulevard systern
in dces only second Io that of pure w>aier,
upon rvhich growlh and development de pend.

T HE ACQUIREMENT of property for
boulevard and park purposes is a duty that
the present generation owes to, the next, no

mnatter what present use is made of the purchase.
In too many cities this is left un-til congestion and
other forces operate to make the opening of a park
or the establishment of a boulevard an immediate
necessity. Then the cost is suth that only the least
improvement possible is made. In some cities a wise
park board, aided by a wise people who have made
that board independent of aldermanic interference,
have purchased waste land far in advance of any
improvement, and now mihere the city has grown the
sole cost is for construction and maintenance. Parks
are like the trees that beautify them; they are Only
completed through years of growtb, and when the
ground cost is small the upkeep, scattered over a
term of years, is not a burden upon the taxpayer.
But in improvident cities that have taken the stand
that they owe nothing to posterîty, the parsimony and
selfishness of the past must be paid for, and the
longer the payment is wîthheld the greater the cost
will be. In these modern days no city can dlaim to,
hold "a respectable position in soc;ety" that has flot
a well arranged and developed park and boulevard
system. In this the cîties of Minneapolis and To-
ronto can be compared. Each has the samne popu-
lation, and each is blessed with a natural variety of
surroundings that are readily amenable Io park and
'boulevard systemrs. In the former city a wise park
board, *elected from among the most intelligent and
progressive citizens, and1 independent in action, coin-
menced when the city was small to lay out the park
and boulevard systern of the future, and bought
vacant a'nd swamp lands that in some cases wiIl not
be improved for many years. With only about
$300,000 a year that can be expended for this
work, a conservative management is gradually bring-
ing these waste places into a uniform cultivation 5o
tha-t even now with park property enough to supply
the needs of a city of double its population the work
already done from year to year makes it one of the
mos ,t beautiful and livable cities in the country.

CONISTBTCTION,SE'uIm,112

This reputation going abroad is an advertising asset
worth many times its cost, while the people enjoy
the benefits of the freedom f rom congestion. The
parks committee of Toronto, handicapped by having
to bring each expenditure in the acquirement of
property before a board of aldermen, few of whomn
realize* any of the advantages which come from
parks and boulevards, are wisely seeking to correct
the mistake of their predecessors and endeavoring
to purchase at a high cost what would have been
given the city for the improvement a few years ago.
Handicapped as that ci ty is with no boulevard systemn
connecting the f ew parks that deserve the naine, and
every street of any importance occupied by a car
fine, the most strenuous work of the parks committee
can liardly give what the city's importance demnands,
a circulatory park and boulevard system around its
beautiful residence districts, to say nothing of its lake
front. A park and boulevard system, is only second
in necessity to that of a water system, and each are
worth ail they cost, be it much or little, for not
only does the health and comfort of the present
community depend uponi these agents of pure air
and pure water, but growth and development depend
directly upon these civic accessories.

hoT Abusin g con gress pro posedl in n'hich direct
rneihods nuil be discussed for relieving civic
con gestion.

T HE HOUSINC1 conference which was in-
augurated at H-amilton recently by a pre-
liminary discussion, should be taken up by

commnittees in every city where the rapid growth has
changed living conditions beyond the ability of
normal building to, meet the demand for houses.
The menit of this movement lies in the fact that
conditions have not yet become acute, but can easily
become so through neglect. It must not be fo.rgot-
ten, however, that the increasi-ng congestion in several
of the larger cities of Canada is flot altogether due
to a sudden increase in population beyond the ab-
2orbing abilîty of ordinary residence growth. but
Iargely for lack of transportation facitities to reach
the surrounding suburbs, and the speculative value
at which such property is held, which places the
price beyond the reach of the ordinary home builder,
even if his common iense would allow him to make
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the investînent. In fact the main work of the con-
gress next faîl should be to investigate these condi-
tions and search for some method by which they can
be relieved. There are thousands who would gladly
build homes in the suburbs if these restrictions of
inadequate transportation and prohibitive values
were remnoved, and there would for this class be
hatle need for governînental housing schemes to
relieve city congestion. There is something econom-
ically wrong with any city in Canada that finds
withini its limits an inadequate supply of habitations
where directly outside there are broad fields in every
direction waiting for an available population made
up of home builders. CONSTRUCTION would not
seek to discourage organized housing plans, but it
would much rather see a free movement induced
by reasonably priced land and adequate facilities for
reaching the vacant ground that is so plentiful, and
apparently so available, within a short distance of the
business centres of Canadian cities. If the housing
organizations of which this at Hamilton is- but a fore-
runner, wiIl aid in solving the longer but more direct
method of distributing a population, then the sooner
such organizations are formed and get to work the
better for the future growth and welfare of Canadian
cities.

JJConcrele roads a praclical solution of tihe bad
roads pro blemr lhrough /irst cosI of malerial and
cons truction and n'caring qualit» of surface.

C ONCRETE roads, versus brick or macadam,
is a live question with roadmakers throughout
the United States and Canada. The manu-

facturers of the two former products are each urging
the superiority of their material, and ail concede
that macadam must be abandoned wherever there is
any amount of heavy automobile and truck traflkc.
The first cost of brick highways is considerably
larger than that of concrete, even when the latter is
properly bedded, but the wear is said to be longer.
But the decision does not lie with the manufacturers,
but with the road superintendents and county au-
thorities. Investigation into the subject shows that
a concrete road, properly built, will last fromn four to
seven years without apparent depreciation. While in
recent tilles this is about as long as roads of this
material have had a fair test, those built by the
Romans two thousand years ago are still doing good
service. Michigan and other States have been
building concrete roads for some years. Minne-
apolis, after a thorough investigation, has decided to
build an experimental mile on Superior boulevard, a
heavily travelled road between that cîty and Lake
Minnetonka, and the county of Wayne in Michigan
has used themn satisfactorily for four years. Leaving
the question of the superiority of brick, which is not
conceded, out of the question, the sooner the country
begins to, build concrete roads, the cost of which is
within the ability of most districts to meet, the better
for the prosperity of the sections. which are legion,
where the loss to the farmers through bad roads
would pay, not only the initerest, but the principal

on the inveetîent in a few years. The history of
roads, froin block and macadam to brick, has been
that the life of -the road lies largely with the founda-
tion upon which it is laid rather than the surface
material In cities it is usually the disturbing of the
homogeneousness of the foundation and surface
through cutting up for the laying or repaîr of service
pipes that destroys the life of pavements. In suburban
districts this does flot happen, and proper foundations
properly drained will make a concrete road last for
generations with any sensible systemn of upkeep that
ail roads should have, no matter what the material
may be that covers the surface.

ÇThe Australian capital competition, von b»p
an Architctural School graduale, illusiraies
thse value of this depariment in ail colle ges.

T HE COMPETITION for the capital city of
Australia was won by Walter B. 'Griffin, of
Chicago, a graduate of the Illinois University

Architectural Departînent. The new capital will be
located at Canberra, N.S.W., 70 miles froîn the
east coast. It will comprise an area of 25 square
miles in what is now a wilderness. This is the first
instance of the planning to the minutest detail of a
capital city in order to produce harmony of structure
and convenience. The plan is of thie radical or
gyratory type. There is one principal centre froîn
which streets and boulevards radiate to other centres,
fromn which, in turn, the thoroughfares radiate to
subordînate centres. The plan is complete in every
detail, covering everything the city will need, includ-
ing street and steamn railroads. The value of the
prize is $8.750.

ÇThe architectural beaulp o! the J3 loor sirel
viaduc t ai Toronto necessarp Io the fame of
thse cil» as an exam pie of civic intelligence.

T HE BLOOR street viaduct at Toronto prom-
ises to become one of the highways most
important to her traffic of to-morrow. It may

become-and it may not-the key to the beauty of
the city's immediate future. Other cities have under-
taken like constructions with like prospects. Cleve-
land, Ohio, and Washington, D.C., have foreseen
the local importance of their more important bridges.
Both have erected thoroughfares sufllcient for ail the
commercial demands they are designed to accommo-
date. Both, however. have done more than this.
Cleveland and Washington have perceived the enor-
mous importance of making their bridges dividends
for the future in the forîn of municipal beauty. Over
Rock Creek in Washington reaches one of the
,noblest arches in the world. Above the larger
grandeur of its great arches is a series of superim-
posed and smaller arches. W-hoever has seen it
carnies away from it the memary of a structure so
beautiful as to contribute to the permanent appeal
and charin of -the capital, precisely as do the Wash-
ington Monument, the Library of Congress, and
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the imposing structures which house the Senate and
House of Representatives. Cleveland haci a less
opportunity than Washington, but she dii nlot fail
to develop such opportunity as was bers for the fui!
advantage of the city in .making the bridge that now
spans the Rock River. These results were nlot
accidents. Cleveland and Washington are flot in
thîs particular a thousand fold richer ffian cities with
less artistic bridges by any chance. Their reward
was earned by these two cities because they sought
and obtained the most expert skill reasonably avail-
able for the full use of their special bridge oppor-
tunîties. What will Toronto do in the design and
construction of the Bloor street improvemnent? Will
she choose to stand with the progressive cities of
Europe and the United States or with those that
stili build of steel by the most rigid and conventional
forras? Will ber bridge be a concrete monument
demonstrating Toronto's love of beauty, or will this
viaduct, in the most conspicuaus place in ail bier
topograpby, remain an ineradicable scar upon that
beau ty?

ÇI Ti»enip-Jive yýears of persistent endeavor Io
procure safehp from fire in chties markes the
n>ork of an English military engineer in U.S.

T HE SETTER construction of our cîties bas
been the ambition of F. W. Fitzpatrick for tbe
past twenty-five years. Starting witb the pro-

position that a city is but an aggregation of buildings,
and as is the character of those 'buildings so is the
city good or bad, bie began by clamoring for the
prohibition of frame buildings being built in the
crowded sections. Tben, littie by littie, be has so
forcefully impressed bis arguments that now nearly
ail the big cities probibit everything but lire-resisting
construction within those lire limits. But he is not
yet satislied, and aims ta make the cities exact abso-
lutely lireproof construction witbin their lire lîmits
and not mucb inferior construction outside of tbcm.
Wbat be means by "lireproof" is lireproof, a building
that can only be damaged, even by a conflagration,
to a very small percentage of ils cost and that affords
safety ta its tenants and contents. H-e accentuates
his insistence on tbat matter by pointing out that of
the more than 12,000,000 buildings standing to-day,
there are perhaps not over twenty that really menit
that naine: buildings like the Underwriters' Labora-
tory in Chicago or the Singer Tower in New York,
wbere a fine may burn itseif out in one room and the
people in the next 'bardly know about it. Thene are
probably over twenty tbousand large, important,
ornate, immensely costly buildings in the country
that are supposed ta be paragons of finepnoofness,
but that afford littie or no protection to their tenants
and contents and that can be damaged themselves to
anywhere f rom 10 per cent. to 85 per cen't. of thein
cost value. In a vast number of buildings the only
real attempt at lireproofing is in the protection of the
structural parts. That generally is well done. But
in ail else tbere is laxity tbat savons of. criminal ignor-
ance (f or it can hardly be design). Windows are
unprotected, stairs and clevators are left open, com-

bustible material used in expensive decoration, and
seemingly, everytbing done ta invite damage by fire.
He has patiently, but persistently, agita ted the matter
in tbe press, preached to the cities, beckled tbe anchi-
tects, organized civic societies, brougbt the building
departmnents together, and made s0 much stîr about
il tliat at first a few others followed him, and naw
literally bordes are marching in bis footsteps. There
are National Fire Prevention Societies, nearly every
State bas some such arganization; tbe insurance
people preacli lire prevention; tbere are jounnals
devoted to the cause, and the agitation is se wide-
spread tbat tbere is bardly a city in the Union that
bas not just revised its building code, or is doing it
naw. And it *has been recognized that certain re-
strictions that Mr. Fitzpatrick advised years ago, and
tbat not more than five yeans ago were iooked upon
as intolerable hardshîps, are and always bave been
venitable boons and the very greatest economies te
the municipality and to the individual. And it is
time -that good, safe construction be compulsory, for
our ires have been growing at a fan more rapid ratio
than bas aur population or oun wealtb. We have
reached a point wbene aur lasses, buildings and
contents destroyed, and their incidentaI expenses, lire
departmnents and sucb. represent a tax of aver $600,-
000,000 a yean! The population of the United
States bas increased 73 per cent. since 1880, but
lire lasses bave increased 134 per cent. in tbe samne
period. Mr. Fitzpatnîck's early training was as a
military engineer, but be soon brancbed off into
architecture. He is as well known in Europe and
in Canada as be is in the United States as ane of the
best authorities on construction. He was among
the very first ta exploit skeletan steel construction,
as he was aise a pioncer in advocating and planning
many notable engineering and ecanomic Avances,
sucb as the electrilication of the railways and bring-
ing tbem in tunnels ta an underground central station
in New York city. At the saine time be ranks as
one of the most capable of present day arcbitects.
Ris early success was in the Middle West and in
Canada, but for the past lifteen years he has livèd
at tbe National Capital, at lirst designing important
and notable buildings for the Federal Governmcnt
and for the States, and latterly conlining his practice
cxclusively ta consultation work. He is a prodigious
worker, for, in spite of his professional work and bis
lire-prevention campaign and ail the labar it entais,
the travel, the writing of city codes, text books. and
what not, be still linds time ta devote ta other almost
as useful hobbies. The "City Beautiful" move-
ment, and "Postal Savings," for instance. At the
latter he worked for years as a "side issue," and it
was owing in no small part ta his persistent endeavons
that it inally became a law. His splendid pbysique
enables him ta do two men's work. Though nearly
lifty, be is anc of Washington's masi earnest and
active athietes, a great walken, rides much, plays a
line game of tennis, slccps out of doors the year
round, and pleads guilty of being a'good deal of a
..crank" in general. His friends qualify that by
insistini that he's anc of the mast useful and inter-
csting cranks in the land.
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Our Lady ut Lourdes Church, Toronto. J. P. Hynes, Archltect.

EMODELING OF
OUR LADY OF LOURDES

CHURC-, TORONT'O

N.c part designed to fornt a consistent and co.ordinate d.v.Iopnent
entirely in harnony wth original structure trected twenty years aga.

T F- REMODELING of the Church of
Our Lady of Lourdes at Toron to, fromn de-
signs by and under the careful and sympa-

thetic supermntendence of the architect, J. P. Hynes,
is so eminently successful as to warrant a full illus-
tration in the pages of CONSTRUCTION.
The original church was erected in 1886, fromn de-
signs by Architect F. C. Law, R.N., on the corner
of Sherbourne and Earl streets, and as it appears
with thé present addition and alterations which have
recently been brought to completion, is shown in
the accompanying illustrations. The hal f-tone view
shows the exterior in perspective fromn a south-east
point on Sherbourne street, and makes obvious how
the new 'extension was carried out to formi a consist-
ent and co-ordinate development entirely in harmony
with the existing structure. At the time the improve-
ment was suggested, several propositions were put
forth for enlarging the jeating capacity, even to the
building of another church adjoining the present one;

but as a harmonious and adequate extension was
shown to be practical, the latter scheme was adopted.
The Original church was buit as a memorial chape]
with a seating capacity of less than three hundred,
and was finally converted into a parish church.
With the new extension, the accommodation is in-
creaied to comfortably seat over eight hundred. The
plan adopted provided that the altar be placed under
the dome of the original edifice, the existing sanctu-
ary used as a choir, and a portion retained to supple-
ment the seating capacity. Thse new part extends
to the south at right angles to the axis of the original
structure, thus making the remodeled structure
similar to a T-shaped or restricted cruciforni plan;
thse central portion having a semni-coffered vault
supported by an arcade separating the aisles on
either side.
The arcades and dadoes are worked in Caen stone
cernent, and the communion rail is of marble extend-
ing thse full widÊh of thse church, with brass gates in
tise centre. The sanctuary floor and steps are aiso
of marble, and also thse large pier which rises to the
cornice under the dome. As an interesting study in
church architecture, a combination of the work of
two designers separated by twenty-hive years
of time and changed conditions, this completed edifice
is uniaue, and its successful design expresses thse
svmpat*hy for the subject as well as understanding
of tse problem by ils architect.
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Our Lady of Lourdes Church. Toronto. J. P. Hynes, Archltect.
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VIew fo East Sanctuary Screen.

View Looklng Southwest.

Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Toronto. J. P. Hynes, Architeot.
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ECENT
* UNI VERSITY

ARCHITECTURE
Extraci of Paper on Subjeci Dealing -with Conditlions in the United Siates. Read before the RoyVal

Institute of B3ritish Architecis b» Ralph A dams Cram
of Ne, York.

IN THE COURSE of bis remarks on the above
subject in a paper read before the Royal Insti-
tute of British Architects, Mr. R. A. Cram said:

The foundations of sane and sound and wholesome
society are neither industrial supremacy, noir world-
wide trade, nor hoarded wealth; they are personal
honor, dlean living, fearlessness in action, self-reli-
ance, generosity of impulse, good-fellowship, obedi-
ence to law, reverence, and the fear of God-all
these elements which are implied in the word
"Chai-acter," which; is the end of education and
which is the proudest product of the old English
residential college, and the.old English educational
idea that brought it into being, maintained it for
centuries, and holds it now a bulwark against the
ticles of anarchy and materialism that threaten the
very endurance of civilization itself.
From time to time we 'have yielded more or Iess to
novel impulses, coquetting with that questionab;le
lady sometimes known as the Spirit of the Age,
accepting even her insidious doctrine that, after ail,
the object of education is flot the building of chai-ac-
ter, but the breeding of intensive specialists, or the
t'irnîng of a boy at the earliest possible moment into
a wage-earnîng animal. When we stop doing things
long enough ta think, we ail realîze that, as the Dean
of St. PauI's bas recently said, "The real test of
progress is the kind of people that a country turns
out," and the product of secularized and intensive
education is not of a quality that develops a sense
either of covetousness or emulation in sane and heal-
thy minds.
We are returning, step by step, to the old ideals and
sound methods of English colleges, retumning to, the
mother that bore us, just as we return year after
year to oui- old home for refreshment and inspira-
tion; return even in a wider sense to those eternally
battered but eternally enduring principles in life and
thought and aspiration which make up tbe great
Anglo-Saxon heritage of which we proudly dlaim
to be joint heurs with yourselves. And in this return
we find ourselves recurring once more ta the very
forms of the architecture-or rather, we hope, to its
underlying spirit-through which this great tradition
has manifested itself.
In America practically aIl the 1 7th century work
and nine-tenths of that of the l8th is gone, including
much of the best, and we must recreate our vision of
the past frôm shreds and patches, b;ut fortunately at
CONSTRUCTION,. SEPTLNIUERt, 1912.

Harvard there remains a notable group that has
yielded neither to vandalism nar conflagration.
The i-st evidence of decadence appears, 1 think, in
the advent of that more pompous style Jefferson did
so much to acivance. Hitherto what had been done
was donc simply and unaffectedly; now came the
conscious desire for architecture, which is a danger-
ous ambition at best. At the University of Virginia
we 'have the original Eetting out, almost intact, and

Washlngton Universlty, St Louis, Mo.
Cope & Stewardson, Architect.

if we deplore the unnecessarily unreasonable classical
portîcos with columns, entablatures, and pediments
complete and aIl bujît of pine boards framed up
in the semblance of a newly-discovered paganisin
-we must admit the great dignity of the plan and
the singular charm of the ensemnble.
This ..Jeffersonian" style rapidly took the place of
the old Georgian, but its day was brief, and some-
where between 1820 and 1830 occorred that omin-
ous point when the last flickering tradition of gooci
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taste and the last weak impulse of instinctive art
vanished.
Fortunately there was littie collegiate building with
us during this dismal second quarter of the I 9th
century, or, rather, and also fortunately, little of it
bas survived, and When first the architect appears on
the scene as the mentor rather than the exemplar of
public opinion it is in novel guise: nothing less, in-
deed, than as the protagonist of Gothic. He was
flot very Gothic, 1 must admit, andi in the beginning
hie contented hixuseif with a few apologetic and quite
casual buttresses, pointed arches over his door and
window openings, an octagonal turret or two, and,
of-course, battiemrents, usually of 2-in. deal neatly
painted, and sometimes sprinkled with sand as a
concession to appearances.
It was ail a -false dawn," however. and ceased ai-
most in a moment (thougb for a brief period 'Only,
as we s'hall see) when that great genius and greater
personality, Richardson, flashed like an unpredicted
cornet across the sky. He did great work, some oî
it immortal work, in his powerful mode, but bie dieci
before bis mission was accomplisbed, and thougb hie
killed -the -French roof style" and the futile Gotbic,
and ail tbe other absurdities, hbe left behind no one
of his own calibre to carry on the crusade.
It may be weII to examine a typîcal Ainerican Uni-
versity, in its setting out, in its component parts, and
in its organization. I will choose for this purpose
Princeton, of which I amn a inember by adoption,
and where 1 have the honor to act as supervising
arcbitect. The title itself will indicate at once one
of the many points of divergence between the Eng-
lish and American systems, for I fancy there is« no
university in the United Kingdom wbere one man is
given almost complete autbority over ail matters of
the choice of architects, supervision of their work
both in design and execution, acceptance or rejection
of gifts, and their placîng if accepted, the develop-
ment of roads and paths, and tbe plantîng of trees
and shrubs. Until recently such an office was un-
known in Amerîca, but since Princeton took the lead
sorne frve or six years ago others have followed
rapidly, and the practice has now become an estab-
lished custom.
It was true, too, that something sbould be done; as
I bave already indicated, our colleges are like
Topsy, they 'just growed," without rbyme or rea-
son, subject to the most vacillating fashion and the
quaint whims of emancipated individuals, and tbe
results were generally sbocking. At Princeton tbis
growth had been quite lawless, and conditions were
even worse at Harvard and Yale. The wide spac-
ing and the Iack of co-ordination marks anotber point
of difference; witb us aI'most every college bas begun
in open country, as an original founidation. We
bave nouhing like Oxford and Camibridge, partly
because of this fact, and partly because each college
is witb us a unit; we have no gathering togerher of
many and independent foundations, Ioosely knit to-
gether for administrative purposes; we bave, instead,
self-contained units, sometimes of enormous size,
and each new benefactor founds not a new cohlege,
but a dormitory, a library. a school of law or medi-

cine or forestry or-jounaism. Personally, 1 tbink
this plan must be abandoned, and a breaking up into
more inanageable units take place. In the new plan
of Princeton the tendency is towards the standard
type; here the dormitories are assuming quadrangular
form, and in time may become full residential col-
leges, each witb its common-roomn and great hall,
and, wben tîmes bave still furtber changed, its
chape!.
Another thing rhat will strike you is the magnificence
of our gymnasiums and the dominating quality of
our schools of science. Then we have general phys-
ical directors, as well as special trainers for the varied
forms of atbletics, and in many colleges regular and
searcbing examinations of the men for physical and
functional weaknesses, and as a resuit the bealth of
our schools is well above normal. As for our science
buildings, yon know, as we know, only too Weil,
bow almost unbalanced we bave become in ou r de-
votion to practical and 'vocational" training."t and
how -obsessed we have become witb the mania for
natural science. Here at Princeton there is less of
this than elsewbere, but two of our newest and most
magnificent buildings are devoted, the one te biol-
ogy, the otber te physics, though as yet we have no

Chapel at West Point
Cram, Goocihue & Ferguson, Archltects.

scboolýs of mechanical and electrical and mining
engineering, as happens se often elsewhere.
One novelty you wiIl not notice at Princeton, and
that is the clubs and fraternities. We have as many
-Greek Letter Societies" (wbicli are very aWful and
very secret organizations) as we have colleges, and
there are some institutions in America Where tbese
fraternity bouses almost outnumber tbe academic
buildings themselves. At Princeton no Greek Let-
ter Societies are allowed, but there are two old secret
organîzations, the Whig and tbe Clio, wbose white
marble mausoleums formn the very centre of the
campus, while te the east stretehes a great street
absolutely lined witb the private clubs which grew
up wben the fraternities were taboo. These clubs
take in enly a certain number of new members each
year, tbey are distinctly aristocratic in their tone,
tbougb aristecratic of a sound and healthy type, and
tbey generally follow the lines of an old and palatial
country bouse.
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From ai these points of difference you will see, then,
that our American university is a very different mat-
ter in its architectural form to those in England.
Our newest graduate colleges corne nearer, as the
now rising buildings for Princeton testify.
In the meantime, let us examine the beginnings of
what has been a notable Gothic Renaissance amongst
our colleges. Cope and Stewardson's work at
Princeton set the pace, however, and so beautiful
was it, so convincing as to the possibilities of adapt-
ing this perfect style to aIl modern scholastic require-
ments, the university authorities, with a wisdorn
beyond their generation, passed a law that for the
future ev'ery building erected at Princeton should
follow the sarne general style.
Columbia University in New York-the old King's
College of Colonial days-stands, of course, as the
nnblest type of the pure classical idea, and its
majesticai library will always remain a national
monument. Unfortunately, the site is crowded and
fatally restricted; the mistake was made of fixing
this-when the change was necessary a generation
ago-too near the outposts of the advancing city,
which, lîke a conquering army, has already swept
up to its gates and miles beyond.
There is littie eIse that is purely classical amongst
our universities, though Carrère & Hastings have
buiît a rnost engagingly Parisian Alumnze Hall at
Yale, the Naval Academy at Annapolis is strictly
French, and the Universi-t- of'California is growing
on scrupulously Beaux-Arts lines afar on the Pacific
coaet. Harvard is conscientiously following the
Georgian manner, and so, is Williams, where we
ourselves are trying to show we have no hard feelings
by building a Commencement Hall, and a new
quadi-angle, in this quite characteristically American
~'tyle Georgian also, with rather quaint Roman
elernents, has been used by McKini., Mead & White
for the vast War College at Washingwon, and alto-
gether it is, as we say, in our colloquial way, giving
Gothîc "a run for its mnoney."
The University of Pennsylvania shows still more of
Cope & Stewardson's wonderful work, though here
it is couched in an extremely rich Eli'za'othan
vernacular. Bryn Ma wr is buiît of the wonderful
stone that underlies ail Pennsylvania and New Jer-
sey, putting a premium on good architecture. Here
in England ail building stone is finely dressed, but
in America we have adopted the practîce of using
-ledge stone" for our ashlar, our trirnrnngs only
,eing tooled. Fortunately, we have a wide varit

of singularly beautiful stones. ranging in color
through ail shades of grey, brown, purple, and1
tawny, easily obtained, inexpensive. and durable.
In a way, 1 think we gain a richness in color and
texture that is obtainable in no other way, while we
also acquire something of that effect of age, which
is, after ail, so essential a part of architecture.
Good Gothic is encroaching steadily on the preserves
of Classicist, Boulevardier, and Colonial, and this
in spite of the fact that, with the single exception of
Harvard, every one of our schools of architecture
absolu*tely dîsregards every type and phase of Gorh-
ic, both in design and in theory. 0f course, it can't

quite be suppressed in history and archaeology, but
it is treated rather as the madcap escapade of a
callow youth, and passed over as lightly as possible.
In spite of this, architects do appear who love Goth-
sc, and what is more, know about it also. Religion
clamors for it, education annexes it, and at West
Point the Government of the United States itsef
accepted it with alacrity, and has found it not haîf
as bad as it looked. I cannot begin to give you any
idea of the extravagant beauty of the site of West
Point. It is like the loveliest part of the Rhine, only
bolder and more dramatic. Mountains rise from
the river on either hand, deeply forested. Stormn-
King and Dunderberg lifting highest of all-and on
a narrow plateau, 150 feet above the river, stands
the academy, its 'buildings formîng a rampart along
the cliff, and creeping up the mountain sides aIl
around. 0f course, there wasn't anything one could
do there except Gothic-of sorts-though others
had thought differently, as one who built there a
lovely pagan fane like a dream of Imperial Rome.
Moreover, most of the old work was pseudo-Gothic,
and it had made a tradition, so it was not startling.
after aIl, that our classical Government should have
endorsed a Gothic school.
1 airn, not sure they got it. I think the chapel on its
crag, dominating the whole group, would pass.
though it surely is not arc'haeological; the site is com-
pelling, however, and really what we tried to do
was to translate the rocks and trees and ribbed cliffs
into architectural form. Just what the cavalry and
artillery buildings may be 1 don't know, nor does it
rnuch matter; they are an atternpt to express out-
wardly their function, and in the sirnplest terms; the
stables sweep in an enormous arc around one side of
the cavalry plain, and at the back, against Che tow-
ering hilîs, are the barracks, one for each branch of
the service. The riding-hall is no more architectur-
al than a rampart of rock, heavily buttressed, and
600 feet in length.
I think of the finiehed buildings the post headquart-
ers is flot the least interesting. It is 'built on the edge
of the dif, and the entrance by the base gate is four
stories below the main court, which is entered from
the upper level. It is a pretty big building, but it is
wholly occupied by -the administration of the acad-
emy. Not only the buildings at West Point, but
practically aIl the other works 1 have shown you as
well, are Al real masonry; no steel frame skeleton
clothed indifferently with a veneering of masonry.
We do, indeed, indulge in skeleton construction,
and reinforced concrete and other structural expedi-
ents and substitutes, but deep in our racial conscious-
ness, as in that of ail other Anglo-Saxon peoples, is
the solid conviction that, after aIl, there are but three
real things in -the world-the home, the school, and
the church-and Éhat when we are dealing with
eternal verities honest and enduring construction is
alone admissible. And it is to; the same conscious-
ness 1 think that we may attribute the very universal
return to Gothic of somne forai for our churches -and
our colleges and our schools. Mie have not ham-
rnered out our own intirnate style, or national and
.contemporary architecture, any more than have any
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other modern races and people, but this will corne
by-ancl-by. In the meantime, like the monks
in the dim monasteries of the Dark Ages, we cherisb
and conserve ail that was great in our greatest past,
building as well as we -may new Oxfords and new
Westminster Abbeys, new Lincolns, new Richmond
Casties, new Haddon Halls, not as the last new
word in architectural expression, but as schoolmasters
and as prophets, content with the educational work
we are accomplishing, leaving to our successors the
equal but not more honorable task of voicing in
nove1 and adequate formn the new civilization we are
helping to create."

*ES1EGN INCHMY

a PIECES

Com5menta 6y -The Architeet "on the gentraI subjet of c6imney
pieces and ingle ,,ooks. with some relerence to Mr. Guy

Codogan Rothery*o bookt of that name.

O F ALL the features that go to forra points of
interest withîn a house none is of greater
importance than that which emphasizes the

hearth, the focus of the Romans, whose very naine
has become in our own language the synonym for
the point of concentration and the centre of radia-
tion. The study, therefore, of the various means
by which the expression of aill that the hearth implies
has been attempted at various periods of artistic
development is one of both absorbing interest and
valuable instruction for those who have, in our own
day, to produce in modemn architecture the accentu-
ation of the most prominent centre of the home.
Thus Mr. Rothery, in bis monograph of the treat-
ment of the fireside bas had a subject richly stored
with admirable instances of diverse treatment, and
he has made good use of bis opportunity.
In dealing with chîmney-pieces and ingle-nooks our
author has adopted the historical method, and bas
traced the development of the fireplace and its
adjuncts from the heating arrangements of the
Greeks and Romans to the latest devices of the
twentieth century. The practical absence of the
chimney, and the greater prevalence of the hypo-
caust system of warming amongst the Romans leacis
to the inference that the fireplace of their civilization
must -have been closely allied to the primitive methocis
of semi-nomadic tribes and but dwellers, and that
whilst these latter led, on the one hand, to the
central open hearth of our early mediaeval halls, a
development in another direction produced the
mnounci-like enclosed stoves of Central Asia andi the
nortbern regions of our continent.
As Mr. Rothery points out, the lateral fireplace with
its consequent chimnney-piece and the stili further
development of the ingle-nook ..possess no great an-
tiquîty, as antiquity is measureci by the long strides
of human progress." The eleventh century of our
era seems to have seen the flrst commencement .of
the struggle between the primitive, but ,f rom .the

point of view of warmth, effective central open
hearth, and the more convenient lireplace on a lateral
wall, andi the well-known example at Pensburst
shows how protracted was the struggle ere the in-
conveniences of the former type led to its complete
abandonment.
In the days when wood was practically the only..
fuel of the domestic hearth it will be noticed that
the hood of the chimney-piece was of more import-
ance (han the jambs. The burning logs occupied a
considerable space on the heartb, their smoke was
widely diffuseci, comparatively slow in ascent, and,
if at times wafted into the apartment, not entirely
unpleasant, either in its odor or its blackness, whilst
the wide distribution of the actual sources of heat
rays rendered it desirable that lateral as well as
frontal radiation should be obtained as far as pos-
sible. Hence the broaci and strongly projecting hood
usually corbelleci out considerably from the sup-
porting jambs.
The corbelled hood was most readily and suitably
constructeci in stone, and hence we may understand
why, as Mr. Rothery tells us, ..carved stone was the
usual material for chimney-pieces up to well in the
eixteenth century. Such material as was locally at
hand was commonly chosen. Thus we have bard
building material in Derbyshire and Northumber-
land, white and greyish yellow chalk in Kent andi
Sussex, bard, but easily handied, sandstone, and
the more brittle, greyish-black slate in Italy, the soft
stones in Normandy and Brittany." The use of
stone, occasionally but rarely combined with brick,
was then the prevalent custom in mediaeval fireplaces,
andi the author gives descriptions of individual in-
stances, both of typical and of exceptional treat-
ment. Ia this way be builcis upon the historical basis
of bis book an explanatory exposition of the methods
of design that find exemplification in the well-chosen
examples to which he alludes. By grouping to-
gether examples of allieci treatment, we are led to
recognize the existence of types as, for example, in
the description given us of fireplaces with multiple
heartbs, a more general methoci we are told of pro-
viding, in the mididle Gothic period, for the adequate
warming of great halls than the multiplication of
separate fireplaces.
When in the middle of the sixteenth century wood
came into favor for chiminey-pieces, gradually
usurping the primary place in Englanci, northemn and
middle Europe, it should be regardeci, we think, as
part of the general disposition to develop the art and
craft of the joiner in the internaI architecture of
buildings rather than as sornething peculiar to the
fireplace. We may, indeed, see that instead of be-
ing a distinct and isolated entity as was the stone-
built -hood, the wooden mantelpiece became an ele-
ment in a general scheme of panelled treatment of an
interior, and this without the fireplace losing tbe
character of the dominant feature of the room. The
change from stone to wood also brougbt with it a
variation in the general form of the chimney-piece.
The conical or pyramidal form of the hood gave way
to the rectangular and vertical hreast, the sione cor-
belling to'enclosing jambs, and the cbimney-piece
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became a frame arounci the irepiace rather than a
smoke-coilector above the hearth.
A pleasing divergence from the strictiy historical
method of his book is given by the author's chapter
on the use of human figures in Gothic and Renais-
sance work, more particularly in connection wîth
chimney-pieces. In this chapter is discussed the
merits and the defects of various applications of the
figure, and the main lesson is enforceci that whilst
such figures should be not merely ornament, but
integral portions of the design and therefore filling
the function of support, they should do so wîthout
conveying any expression of undue strain or over-
powering load.
Resuming the historical method our a 'uthor leads us
through a consecutive contemplation of the earlier
and later Renaissance chimney-pieces to those of the
nineteenth century. giving us on the way some excel-
lent criticism of the individual characteristics, of the
masters of the English schooi, Inigo Jones, Christo-
pher Wren, Grinling Gibbons, William Kent, Isaac
Ware, Robert Dance, William Chambers, Robert
Adam, John Soane, and others. Then we corne to
the consideration of current practice, in Which de-
scriptions of thoughtful design by living architects,
with their varied experiments in form and material,
are critically furnished. Mr. Rothery draws atten-
tion to some excellent applications of the use of bric
and other constructive material in modern fireplace
d*sign, but does not sound the warning note, which
strikes us as necessary, of an affected over-accentu-
ation of roughness and rusticity.
Although descended by way of the farmmhouse
chimney corner from the mediaeval hooded fireplace,
the ingle-nook is really a modern institution, and
the examples illustrated are therefore of recent de-
sign. It is notable that at the present day our archi-
tects have, for the most part, recognized that the
ingie should nlot 'be too muéh of a nook, but that
whilst providing a cosy corner should still permit of
the adequate warming from the fireplace of the
remainder of the room.
A final chapter on the closed stoves of Germany and
Russia brings to a close a book of high educational
value, whose admirably selected illustrations are
most usefully supplemented by the opportunities
afforded for further study in the cited examples and
appended bibliography.

HE VALUE
OF FREE-HAND

B DRAWING

Ab~iity ta sketch on attributs ta gond draughtsmoflship. Makes possible
the power of adequate excpression and trains (aeulty of observation.

D RAWING, in the sense in which our readers
most frequently meet with the word, is the
craftsman's principal medium for expressing

and conveying his ideas. It is essentîally the most
direct way of so doing; in fact, says a writer in the
Illustrated Carpenter and Builder, there are many
pieces of work almost impossible to convey correctly
to the mind by means of words alone, wliich a few

hasty lines will clearly explain. For example, let
the reader try to describe a dovetailed angle without
the aid of a sketch.
To those connected in any way with building oper-
ations the value of being able to draw freely and
readily can hardly be overstated, and it is surprising
that it is not cultivated to a far greater extent than
is actually the case. There are men who have spent
practically ail their lives interpreting and working
front the drawings of others who are scarcely able
laboriously to mark down detailed sketches of mat-
ters which must of necessity be as clear as crystal in
their minds. And this, not because of any actual
disability, but simply because they have neglected to
acquire the faculty for doing so.
It would seem that the great difficulty of the artisan
is expression. He knows from long practice how to
do a certain thing, often to the point of perfection,
but unless lie is able to formulate the process by
which he does it, first in bis mmnd, and tlien to shape
and express that process through a medium which
enables him to convey it to others, he is using his
powers blindly and mechanically, and there is little
'hope of his skill leading him into further channels
of ability. In learning to draw he is therefore not
only adding an accomplishment to his craftsman-
ship, but also what is really a fresh faculty to bis
mmnd, which wïll interact and help to develop other
sides of bis knowledge. It might be worth remark-
ing, in passing, that men whose business it is te draw
-archtects, for example-who are familiar enoughi
with the representation of things on paper, woula
stand to gain equally if they. had to take a short
practical course with the materials themselves.
No more than in anything else is there a royal road
to skill in draughtsmanship. Interest is the principal
incentive to progress, and our advice to ail who wish
to learn is to start sketching everything that interests
them. The constant companionship of a pocket
sketch-book and pencil is irivaluable. The type of
drawing taught in the teclinical school is mainly
mechanical work, and, whilst by no means to be
disparaged-it has its proper sphere and necessities
-it is nlot what we advise the artisan-student to aim
at principally. T-square and board work is more
a matter of mathematics than facility of expression.
The sketch contains the idea-the life. Few realize
how the first steps taken -by an architect in designing
of any kind are ail expressed and shaped by means
of sketches-plan, design and details. Therefore
we recommend every young artisan to make a cer-
tain facility in sketching matters connected with his
work an important part of bis training. It should
become habituaI with him to jot down any special
feature of construction, any pleasing piece of design,
any ingenious means of overcoming a difficulty, in
short everything which should c*me in bis way of
this nature that interests -him. Doing this will well
repay him in bis after career by fixing the ideas in bis
mind, and at the same time helping him to acquir!
a facility of expression which is bound to react benn,
ficially upon his whole outlook and mental devclop
ment, and incidentally, of course, te affect his com-
mercial value to.lus advantage.
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East Elevation.

I i

South Elevation.

Resldence of E. J -Preyseng, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick & Beckett, Architects.



Dining Room.

Exterlor.

Residence 6f E. J. Freyseng, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick & Beckett, Architects.
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Ground Floor.

First Floor.

Residence of E. J. Freyseng, Toronto, Ontario. Chadwick & Beckett, Arçhitects.
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PHASE IN
ARCHITECTURAL

Fa EDUCATION

A paper read isefore thse st Convention oi thse America., Institute of

Arritects isy Lloyd Warren. concerning phase$ tisat art aPPt8ring and
.waken tihe concern o every practitioner wiso looks to thse ftuwre of hie art

H OW INTERESTING it would be could
we follow the phases of architectural train-
ing through the middle ages. How inspir-

ing it would be to us, who seek to perfect this train-
ing at the present day, if we knew the influences
which raised the art from the crude barre! vault and
block capital of the early Romanesque to the tenuous
stone construction and the flond carving of Troyes
and Notre Dame de Brou!
Nothing, however, is left to give us a hint as to how
the science of the builders was transmitted f rom gen-
eration to generation in those days. The mediaeval
master builder bas passed away and has taken his
secret with him; scarcely a document has. remained,
and nothing to inform us of his educational system.
The builders before the Renaissance were a vast
secret association, living and working apart f rom
the rest of the world; migrating in companies when
one cathedral was finished tc» the site of another
which was beginning, guarding their secrets jealous-
ly, mystie and tenebrous as was the age wherein
they lived, and with that age they melted away
before the brilliant rays of the Reformation and the
Renaissance.
Then came the age of the despots, the litterati, and
the .precious; the pagan worship of the purely beauti-
fuI, which thrust aside the expression of construction
as a thing inelegant and barbarous, and summoned
the artist of pure form to build its temple. Aeneas
Sylvius and Filippo Strozzi thus called for the
services of the scuiptors Rossellino and Benedetto
da Majano and for nearly a century after only sculp-
tors and painters occupy themselves with the design
of monumental edifices, then Palladio and Serlio
codify the science of build-ing design in such a way
as to put its technique within reach even of the in-
artistic constructor; unfold, as it were by machînery,
the secrets of the artists' magic of form and propor-
tion, and create that phase of architectural education
which with little change bas come down to the pre-
sent day.
Thus we may descnibe these phases from the time of
the downfall of Rome; traditional through the

middle ages; purely artistic, through the Renais-
sance, and codified or systemnatized thereafter.
That this Iast phase stili exists in Europe 1 believe,
but in this country we are rapidly developing a new
one which we cannot but recognize, and that is, that
of intensive specialization. The elements which now
enter into the profession of architecture are s0 vastly
comçOlex that it is virtually impossible for one man to
master themn all-think of them for a moment. [s it
only necessary that one be a man of general culture,

a man of affairs and a gentleman (I quote a speaker
at the conference of the various committees on edu-
cation) for the public to hasten automatically to
one's office? If we would flot have important work
slip through our fingers we must-be so eminently -men
of alfaîrs that affairs must occupy the larger part of
our time to the neglect of many other thîngs, and
those chiefly artistic. I think you wîll not cavil if
some one insists that we must also be scientific; and
you know how absorbing is the science of modern
construction. Then what place in ail this is left for
art? Shail architectural design neyer be anything
but Palladian colonnades; shahl decoration and
ornament be ever at the mercy of some dlay-puddler
in a modeller's shop?
In short, what part is art playing in our profession?
Is it merely one of those confounded things after
another of which it is said the American's life is comn-
posed? Is it forever to consist of different copies of
the splendid, motives whieh Letarouilly bas put
wîthin our reach, or in touched-up reproductions of
the rather mediocre designs of modemn European
publications? Do you suppose that this great land
of ours which bas produced eminent statesmen,
writers, orators and soldiers, cannot also bring forth
its Albertis and its Sansovinos? And if they come
along, what are we going to do with them; give
them their pay by the week, and, as Mr. Cram said,
"force them to sketch themselves into a grave of
watery deliquescence?" What part shahl the artist
play; shahl it be a chief and honorable part, or shail
it be that of the -salaried, and, therefore, not inde-
pendent draughtsman?
There can be but one answer to this: the place of
the artist in the practice of architecture should be
second to no other, and to this artist should he
opened an education which "I enable him to assume
that place.
Our architectural schools up to the present have
refused to accept this phase of intensive specializa-
tion; twenty years ago they hiferentiated tbemselves
very littie from the schools of civil engineering; to-
day they will decline not to differentiate the scien-
tific from the artistic in the profession itself; and
though in the scientific branch the instruction is ex-
cellent, in the artistic it still leaves much to he desired,
and students are flot encouraged to choose one or
the other on which to concentrate.
The realization that we haà unavoidably passed into
this educational phase of intensive specialization came
to me only very recently. [t had been my fond
notion that aIl draughtsmen had the ambition to
hecoine ail-round architects, and ten years ago 1
had urged Columbia University to open a night
fchool with that end in view. Being unable to pass
this measure through at that time, it was* with great
interest that I saw Columbia last year, at the insti-
gation of our Commission on Education, establish
extension courses, which, taken in conjunction with
tbe Droblems in desiRn of the Society of Beaux Arts
Architects. would give a complete course in archi-
tecture. Imagine my surprise then when 1 found
that, thougb 'the extension courses were weIl filled,
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only two of this society's stuclents were enrolled in
them. AL these boys were studying to specialize,
each one, in some one branch of architectural pmac-
lice.
And after ail, is flot this quite right? Do we not need
in our offices men highly trained in each of the
widely differentiated branches? The sanitary and
ventiiating experts each up to date with the ever-
in-proving apparatus; the writer of specifications,
keenly alive. ta every new advice for good and eco-
nomicai construction; the landscape gardener with a
minute knowledge of plants and trees to protect the
client f rom the florists' extravagances.
Ali this we are producing, but what is horrible is
that we are rapidly producing, too, an artisan de-
signer who in knowledge of plan and of composition
excels the architect, bis employer! Just stop -a mo-
ment to realize what this means; the architect, that
is, the man of culture, of affairs and the gentleman,
is ceasing ta be the artistic inspiration of the work
signed by his name, and soon the architect's office
wîll be the miii, run by a business man, wbere art
occupies a nameiess and salaried position. The
result of such a condition may have the quality of
opportunismn, but surely, where the artist is not in
authrity, bis work can neyer risc ta genius.
To My mind there can be but one escape from this
condition, and that is, ta give the man who bears
the promise and bas the chance of being an architect,
Avantages of artistic training which the night school
man does not get. At present bis training in this is
vastiy inferior.
We cannot manufacture geniuses, but we can give
them opportunity ta develop. We cannat develop
the genius simply by the T square and triangle; bis
every esthetic instinct must be aroused and given
play. Rossellino and Benedetto did not produce the
marvels in Pienza and Florence because they had
technique in architectural drawing, but because they
were arlists, primarîly scuiptors, and who knows
whether they were cither gentlemen or men of
affairs?
And so I speak ta you earnestly to-day, at this con-
vention, where much interest in educational matters
bas been shown-I speak ta you earnestly, ta urge
that everywhere, where the higher education of the
archjtect is aimed, that it be not restricteci to that
of the cb-aughtsman, but that hie he traîned in the
practice and observation of the beautiful through
every medium.
The technique of architecturai drawîng is ail vcry
well, the principles of planning and the composition
of façade are essential, but what is of overwhelming
importance is ta offer to the genius who may arise
the possîbîlities of developing himself by practice in
the three ailied, arts. Our universities must admit
plastic art in their curricula; they must realize that
the artistic side of our profession can only be devel-
oped in an art* ichool, or Amerîca ta the end of time
will unfeelingly and without understanding repro-
duce Palladian colonnades and eightcenth century
ornament ad nauseam.

N APPRECIATION
0F FRANCIS D. MILLET

By EDWIN H. BLASHFIELD

Mr. Biaehfiel is President of tL. Society of Murai Patuters. end th;&
short address. delivered at the Centuay Club, New' York. et the request
or President Shoate, is a Rfltsis of R men wilose hureau quslsty wee

a mfodel for Ril men, anId au ornement ta the guiid of rt.

S OME fellow members have asked me to Say
a few words about Frank Millet, but how can

any onc of us find words whicb are good
enough, simple enough, effective enough to pay
tribute ta him, who was s0 good, so simple, so
effective? It seems to be the wish that the general
voice of the club shall speak out through one person
to say how we ail admired and believed in and loved
the inan. Everybody Ioved Frank Millet, and his
personality was s0 vital, so abundant that no onc can
quite feel that he is gane. 1 sec him always, we ail
sec him-vigorous, unquenchable and bringing
service and gaiety and comfort. We have ail
workeci witb him, for hie neyer ceaseci working witli
whomsoever hie might be. Ris capacity was sa
many sided, as to be almast universal. When stili
a boy he performed an amputation-in later years
hie restored a mecliaeval building--to give only Iwo
,widely separated instances of Lis versatilîty. He
painted delightful pictures of eighteenth century
life with English backgrounds taken from his adopted
Worcestershire home, and these later years dignifled
mural panels, modeled, wrate, organized, adminis-
tered. He was a great fighter, a greater peace-
maker and diplomat. His untiring vitality was pro-
digious. He was actively present in tbree wars. He
traveled over most of Europe, the United States
and Alaska. He crossed Siberia and knew the
Asiatic archipelago. Besicles a knowledge of the
more familiar modern languages he Lad some ac-
quaintance with Turkish, Greek, Swedish, Dutch,
much acquaintance with Russian.
He told me that during his recent voyage ta Pana-
ma, while others lounged, hie analyzed some score
of printed Chinese characters, and in spite of bis ail-
arounci talent of every sort, hie showed us always
by his example, how much more important is cbar-
acter than talent.
Power was in him, and gentleness. He was ail
compact of both, and with them, based upon the
broadest humanity, was the tactful sympathy which
enabled him to control that power at need, or enforce
that gentleness. He was of the very type of demo-
cracy. Not the demnocracy which levels, but that
which lifts, that which 'helpis its fellow to feel that
bis position in the race is as promising as any. No
one can ever say how many people Millet helped
to find life casier, and some of bis most devoted
service was given to the coming generatian of young
men in the establishment of the school of Rome; ini
this latter service indeed hie died. He was always
helping, helping, but was neyer in the limelight and
at crucial moments was in the backcground making
no noise, but doing the n'ork.
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Many of us have known hlm intimately for a good
deal more than a quarter of a century; -have workecl
constantly at his side for a dozen years, and now
that the touch of his elbow. is gone, we feel a sense
of emptiness, of an emptiness that cannot be filled,
for there cannot be anyone agaîn quite like him.
'"Call no man happy tilI he dies." Looked back
upon years from now, Frank Mîllet's life wîll seem
in the highest and deepest sense a rouncled and abso-
lute success.
Sixty-five years of a life devoted to the tireless,
cheerful service of his fellow men were crowned by
a heroic death. What more could be askeci by the
most exacting in words? But to us now, the acute
pain of loss is too near, andi we mourn him. His
life was an example. His tragic death was a glory,
and to us who were ail his friends, it will be forever
a inatter of personal pride.

M M HE DESIGN

Imm FOR THE
BAND STAND

Exemples of the band etands in Eurc:ean capitale and the inmportant
place tIenir design and construction occupmes. wl,.!. pulie Music usea

fcac,. e of civic 1,.

B ANDSTANDS and many similar structures
are commonly buuît up of cast iron in which
the cast frame supported the roof. Within

recent years we have had a great variety of those
musical platforms, from the stucco or monolithic
bandstand to the type which has been bujît both
suitable for band and entertainnient platform. More
attention is now paid to the comfort of the patrons
of these entertainments, with the resuit that the most
of stands are now formed with either a terracing in
front, a terracing ail round, or with a glass shelter
in front.
The style of 'building of these structures is greatly
influenced by the material to be used, and there is nlo
doubt that successive periods have had their dis-
tinctive materials, of which the architect seenis to
have exhausted the possibilities, and the resulting
method of treatment 13 forced on by the introduc-
tion of new material. This ineans Ïhat the old
forces of tradition and prejudice must have been
laid aside, and that the new force of utility, reason
and cost which draws attention to the innate quali-
ties of the newer material which, finding expression,
develops to a greater or less degree of perfection
the new structure.
Figure 1 shows a recessed bandstand which was
buiht for the run of the Scottish National Exhibition
in Glasgow during 1911. The design is Scottish
Baronial, which resembles the early Renaissance of
France very closely. The principal characteristic
features are round turrets and projections thrown
upon bold corbels. The floor of the stand is raised
at the back in three stages, and retiring roins for the
Performers are formed at both sides.
~The illustration, Figure 2, shows a terraced band-
stand which is.for permanent use. The base of the
stand, which supports a concrete floor, is built of
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pressed brick finished with a sandstone cope. On
tihe top of the floor are the cast iron columns which
support the ceiling beanis, which are connected to-
gether on the cantilever principle; to the ceiling
beams are connected the light semi-steel trusses,
which are grouped together at the centre to form a
support for the ornamental cast iron plates and the
ogee domical roof. The caves of the roof are formed
with a cast iron plate bolted to the ends of the ceii-
ing beanis, and a&t the juniction of those plates cast
iron shields and pedestals are fixed. The roof of the
stand is boarded vertically and is covered with
tinted asbestos slates.
Figure 3 shows a stand of a classical design, or
what is called a monolithîc bandstand. The sup-
ports of the structure are of cast iron and light steel
sections, w*hich are covered with stucco and painted
w'hite.
The illustration, Figure 4, shows one of a Sara-
cenic type, in which the horseshoe dome is a special
feature. At each of the corners of the roof are
small domnical constructions which are plastered out-
side and painted in Oriental colors.
Figure 5 shows another form of stand in which the
scheme of electric decoration is very complete, and
which bas a system of angular braces connected to
the iron support.
The illustration, Figure 6, shows a form of mono-
lithic stand which is finished with stucco both inside
and outside. Recent changes in outdoor entertain-
ment bas led to a design of a platform as at Figure 7.
This is to meet the requirement of sketch parties,
vocal and musical entertainments. The small boxes
on each side are the retiring rooms, and the glass
screens on the sides of the platform are to protect
the entertaîners and to cause the sound to, be shot
forward. In some of the public parks glass shelters
are built for the convenience of patrons in showery
weather. A corner of one is shown on the left
hand of Figure 7.
Figure 8 shows the front view of this structure,
which is entirely of glass supported on an iron frame.
Terraced bandstands are now to be found in most
of the large cities, and the photo shown at Figure 9
is of one which was erected for the recent London
Exhibition.
Figure 10 shows an enlarged vîew of the bandstand.
The cast iron supports are converted into, round
piers with capitals and bases. In general the hang-
ing foliage on the eaves is treated in a naturalesque
manner, and with such features as the pinnacles and
the fret frieze forming the round piers the display
of ornament is more considered than the grace of
outline.

THE ORGANIZATION of the Canada Brick
Company of Montreal.indicates the inclination of
nien high in finance and achievement to enter the
field of building material production. It also ensures
lhat such a concern will be now organized on thor-
oughly business principles and have the confidence
of the building public. The Canada Brick Com-
pany enterprise is headed by C. H. Cohan, H. A.
Lovett and Messrs. F. Loornis, Hyles and Cameron,
Montreal.
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ILL IN
THE USE OC T

Pailure in tie building metbod due to bail worlcmansbip. flot feulty'
design or inferlor materihl. Prom -Building andl Induetrial News"

of Son Francisco. where concrete is Iargely useil.

T HE COLL.APSING of the reinforced con-
crete building in Indianapolis last winter,
killing eight men and injuring twenty-one

others and other similar accidents continue to bring
forward for discussion the cause of failures in con-
struction of reinforced concrete.
At the outset we can accept as a prernise that it is
inexperience and lack of intelligent supervision which
is the most prolîfic cause of failure. This will be
better understood by considering the following pos-
sibilities of failure f rom faulty design and faulty
construction. Taking up first the possibility of fail-
ure from, faulty design, it can be broadly stated that
there is less danger from this source than from faulty
construction. There is nothing problematic about
the strength of good concrete, or good concrete rein-
forced with steel, any more than there is about the
strength of bricks or stone. The only trouble is that
in designing the architect must assume that the work
wîll be wéll done, and the reinforcing properly
placed, and this only good, intelligent supervision
will accornplish. If the work is improperly done, or
poor materials lacking in strength are used, either
through ignorance or carelessness, the. designer's
calculations will be brought to, nought, just the saine
as if sun-drieci bricks were used instead of granite.
or wooden beams were substituted for steel girders.
Assuming that the materials used will be good,
knowing their strength and allowing the usual factors
of safety common to, architectural and engineering
design, there is nothing about the planning of an
ordinary building which would overtax the abilîty
of a good reinforced concrete engîneer. Even if an
error did creep into his calculations, -the checking
and rechecking which work of this character receives
would reveal the defective design, if, indeed, good
judgrnent would not detect the false proportions
from previous experience with the samne class of
work. We may dismiss as improbable, then, the
likelihood. of faulty design being the cause of rein-
forced concrete buildings collapsing.
It is in the construction end of the building, then,
where the greatest responsibility lies, and where the
greatest care, the utmost experience, the constant
vigilance and skilled supervision are needed. In-
deed, the very weakness which rnakes reinforced
concrete an unknown quantity is the fact that one
poor batch of concrete, or the misplacing of the
reinforcing materials, might write disaster in the
history of the structure. Unfortunately, the impres-
sion has gone abroad, that it requires only unskilled
labor to erect a reinforced concrete building; un-
fortunately, for that is not truc; it is only partly true.
It is quite truc that the ordinary laborers are used in

concrete work, while in a brick building high-priced
bricklayers would be required. But the real differ-
ence cornes in when the personnel of the superintend-
ents is considered. The man in charge of a brick-
laying crew owes his position to his success in getting
work out of his men. That is aIl that is required of
hirn, for the materials are of such a nature that aIl
they require is careful laying to develop their entire
strength. Such a forernan would lie absolutely
worthless in charge of reinforced concreie work, his
"hurry-up" methods are not conducive to the best
results, and, unfortunately, when reinforced- work is
given to the ordinary contractor that is the kind of
man usually in charge.
The superintendent in charge of reinforced concrete
construction must be more than a labor driver. He
must be, first and forernost, a trained engineer who
understands not only cernent, concrete, steel, and
the combination of the three, but likewise possesses
a good knowledge of building in general, and has
an intirnate and first-hand knowledge of the strength
of beams, the loads walls, floors and colurnns wîll
carry' and lbas a keen perception and broad judg-
ment to guide him in his work.
In short, reinforced concrete work is not common
laborers' work, and the sooner that truth is realized
the sooner will failures in this class of buildings cease.
On the contrary, reinforced concrete work is a highly
specialized forrn of building, and requires more than
the ordinary supervision to carry it successfully
through. Instead of giving such work to the ordinary
contractor it should be given to specialists, and spe-
cialists only, for there are specialists in reinforced
concrete construction. This is the point to rernember.
Where the great mistake is made in the erection of
buildings of reinforced concrete is in giving the work
to an ordinary mnason contractor, believing he can do
the work satîsfactorily because it is mason's materials
that are to be used. What the architects seern not.
to have grasped heretofore is that reinforced con-
crete work is engineering work, not rnason work; that
an engineer, not a workman, mnust have charge of
the wvork if it is to Be properly donc, for the design
and construction go hand in hand. The placing of
the reinforcing rods in the walls, Lors, colurnns and
beams in even the best work is left to the superin-
tendent to carry out properly.
In the erecting of steel framework for building .s the
beamns are aIl cut and punched at the shops, under
direction of the structural engîneer, or in accordance
with plans prepared by hirn, and erected according
to other drawings. In such a case every beam must
be usezl in that place or it will not fit. Nothing is
left to the judgrnent of the workmen on the building.
There will be fewer reinforced concrete failures in
the future if architects will just keep that fact in
mind. The success or failure of their plans and
reputation depends more on the people entrusted
with their work than in any other method of con-
struction. To entrust the work to ordinary contract-
ore, under the mnistaken impression that concrete
building is rough work anybody can do, is to invite
failure in a -double sense to the architect who designs
a b~uilding that collapses.
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CURRENT TOPICS
THE ci vie plans of Vancouver, which are in the
hands of Thomas Mawson, of London, for develop-
ment, are reported by fhat architect to be in process
of completion. The influence of the approacbing
completion of the Panama Canal andi the conse-
quent growth that will corne to coast cities, is an
active reason for employing Mr. Mawson's services.
but beyond that is the possible design and intention
to meet modern living requirements in ail Western
cities with the necessary reconstruction along eco-
nomic and artîstic lines.

MONTREAL'S memorial to his late Majesty,
King Edward VII., is to, be executed by Mr.
Philippe Hebert, the eminent Canadian scuiptor,
whose group on Place d'Armes Square is one of the
Public attractions of that City. The monument will
be forty feet in height, the base of granite,
?urmounted by the bronze figure of the king by
Keller. The shaft will be surrounded by four
groups. The front group will be composed of aile-

gorical statue representing Peace in an attitude of
calmness and power, holding the conventional olive
branch in her right hand, and a shîeld and sword
in her left as the emblems of the armed peace chai'ac-
teristic of modem life among the nations of the world.
The right and left groups will represent Concord
and Plenty; while the back of the monument will
consînt of a figure, showing the breaking up of the
fetters of past intolerance and establishing religious
freedom and protection, bringing about a new era
of harmony and brotberhood throughout the Empire.
Mr. Hebert will start to work imnmediately upon
the big undertaking, and Mr. F. Todd, landscape
artist, has been engaged to attend to the proper
settings of the memorial.

IN SP! TE of the apparently hazy idea of just what
an architect was for, the Toronto Board of Educa-
tion have appointed an "Architect Assistant Super-
intendent" in the person of Franklin E. Belfry, an
architect with considerable experience both as a
designer and a constructor to give to Toronto
an improved class of ichool buildings. Thoiigh no
instructions were given Mr. Belfry on bis appoint-
ment, a fact noted by one member. it is possible that
that architect does not need such furtlier than a
memorandum the school buildings will cover. In fact,
it seems to CONSTRUCTION that "instructions" would
be rather embarrassing under the circumstances.
Mr. Belfry is quite capable of the duties before
him, and under bis direction, if lhe is not interfered
with by instructions, Toronto wili be supplied with

sgtyas well as economically planned and credit-
Aly detailed school buildings, which is a long step
for any City to make where even the educational
department is flot clear upon the subject of an archi-
tect's value in the design and erection of buildings
further than thRt he will serve as a buffer for admin-
istrative mistakes and "to watch contractors."
CONSTRUCTION believes that in Mr. Belfry the
public wili find an architect of ability and value.

TH-E DAMMING of the St. Lawvrence River at
the "Long Sault" is a pmoject somewhat different
than any that bas yet been attempted, and is some-
what speculative in spite of the confidence of engi-
neers. To interfere with the natural flow of water
is a risk at any time. lt is believed that this project
can be carried out. The commercial sîde of the
project is, as witb ail such works in Canada, that it
will afford abundant reliable and cheap power to ail
ditricts within the radius of the transmission of elec-
tricity from the power houses. Tbis power will
create many new industries and will be of great
advantage to those already established. The work
%wiiI re)uire tb.e expenditure in Canada of over $5,-
000,000, whicb will be distributed among Canadian
transportation companies, manufacturers, tradesmen
and workmen. It is impossible to, estimatc the
amoupt wbid'. will be expended in Canada directly
or indirectly consequent upon tbe utilization of this
power, but tbe amount required for the construction
of the works, installation of transmission lines, etc..
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wîil run into the millions. The power for the entire
development will Le used almost exclusively for
manufacturing purposes.

Q(JEBEC has established in three wards an ap-
proximately fireproof condition in w1hich no shed or
other small building shall be erected of material other
t'han brick, concrete or other fire-re isting material,
and that the roofs shall be of asbestos and metal, or
gravel. With other rules relating to the keeping and1

storing of gasoline, that city has gone a long distance
toward eliminating a most prolific cause of incipient
lires and preventîng large conflagrations.

DUSSELDORF, the "park city," the most-beauti-
fuI and modern city in west Germany, long since won
the distinction of being the most successful exhibition
centre in the Empire. This summer, f rom, June 29
to October 3 1, the principal cities of Rhineland and
Westphalia are uniting in an exhibition at Dusseldorf,
which presents their extraordinary industrial, eco-
nomical, and political development, the importance
of which can scarcely be rivalled throughout Europe.
The e3ehibition is divided into five groups: City
building; hygîenic institutions and development;
hospitals, and care of the sick; house building; and
industry of aIl Germany. The flrst four groups will
be devoted to plans and moclels of the most modern
achievemnents in these lines of work, with special
attention to a systematic treatment of the various
methods, whereas the fif th group represents thousands
of industrial products, especiaily such as are of i-m-
portance to every city, in carrying out its wide reach-
ing undertakings. As a whole it gives a splendid
idea of the activity of German cities, their govern-
ments and institutions, many of which may Le justly
pronounced models of their kind. The highest point
of interest will Le reached from September 23 to 28,
when a Congress of Municipal Methods will Le held,
which to a certain extent will Le international in
c'haraéter. The object of this congress will be a
general exchange of opinions and the discussion of
aIl subjects relative to methods by Which the greatest
degree of perfection in city building and manage-
ment may Le attained.

A HEA VY stamp tax is levied in France on ahl
sîgnboards that can be seen from any public path,
road, or railway. AhI such advertisements set up,
except on the wall of a house or inclosure or within
328 feet of any group of houses or buildings, are
taxed. Many people would like to suppress sign-
boards in rural districts altogether, but it is consid-
ered an encroachment on the personal liberty of a
landowner to prohibit hîm from allowing signrboards
to Le erected on his own property. It is, however,
possible, through legiElative enactment, to impose a
tax sufllciently high to diminish the quantity of sign-
boards that are increasing in a disturbîng manner
in- some of the most beautiful regions in France.

EXTENSION of the use of electric raiîways into
the shipping of goods, material, and collecting
garbage, is indicated by the special designs in cars
manufactured for the British Columbia Electric
Company by the Orenstein-Arthur-Koppel Com-
pany of Pittsburg for this class of traffic. The cars
in question are provided each with three bodies,
which are independent of each other and which en-
ables them to be used in carrying tbree different
kinds of material at the samne time. It also permits
them to dump part of the load to one side of the
track and a part to the other, and also distributes
the load at different points.

ADVANCE reports would indicate that Montreal
is seeking to establish building regulations on a moclel
more applicable to present conditions than it has
enjoyed heretofore. The main effort of the code
seems to be the lessening of lire risks, and other
restrictions, which aie said to Le modeled on those
of New York, are made as stringent as can Le passed.
The use of fireprooflng material is insîsted on in the
flue limits, and encouraged in aIl forms of construc-
tion, with the addition of safeguards of wire glass,
sprinkler systems and smoke proof towers and stair-
ways to replace the comparatively useless lire escapes
of the past. The making of partitions and lire walls
of fireproof material, and many other structural
amendments which will give to Montreal a lessen-
ing of fire rîsk that will pay many times the slight
extra cost in construction, are features of the new lire
ordinance now being completed by the city
building inspector, Mr. Alcide Chausse, and a num-
ber of experts in building construction and.main-
tenance, which will Le flnished in October.

UNDER the auspices of the University of London
Extensi'on Board a summer school for the teaching
of town planning is to Le held at the Hampstead
Garden suburb from August 3 to 1 7. It has been
arranged in view of the rapid progress of the town
planning movement and the coming into force of
the'Town Planning Act. The Hampstead Garden
su'burb has been chosen as the centre (says the pros-
pectus) because it alfords a good opportunity for
studying the results of town-planning methods. The
lectures wiîI Le given at the institute of the suburb.
Courses of lectures wiIl Le given by experts on town
planning from the practical. legal, engineering, sur-
veying, and public heaîth aspects, and on its develop-
ments in foreign countries. There will Le special
lectures on suburb planning, garden city estates, the
financial aspects of town planning, and modern town
planning in Germany and America. The fee for the
lectures and demonstrations (excluding excursions)
is 11/2 guineas ($7.66). Thoie who attend, regu-
larly wihl Le given a certilicate under the authoriyt
of the London University Extension Board.

MORAN & McPHAIL. architects, formerly of
Haileybury, Ontario, have transferred their busi-
ness offices to 604 Ganley building. Sault Ste,
*Marie. Ontario.
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That in Englond in April. £ollowad by one in tbe United States aimilar
in obient, tite general principal& of hoth beissg voiced lsy

Elmer E. Fobes. of Bouton.

T HE NATIONAL Town-Planning Confer-
ence was helci at the Westminster Palace
Hotel, London, S.W., on April 24 andt 25,

Alderman W. Thompson (Richmond) being in
the Chair, and nearly 120 public authorities andi
societies interesteti in housîng and town planning
being representeti. The object of the conference
was to obtain a clear iclea and precise inforistion
as to the proceclure to be followed by local authori-
ties in town-planning work.
A similar conference was held at Philadelphia in
May, at which conditions in the United States were
outlined in a paper reati by Elmer 'E. Forbes, of
Boston, Massachusetts, in which he said that "the
country is at Iast awake to the presence of a housing
problemn in the cities. For fifty years andl. more
philanthropists have been trying nob4ly to stem the
tide of disease, insanity, crime, involuntary idleness,
poverty and the whole mîserable brooti of social ilîs,
but the work bas grown faster than it can be handieti.
This methoci of approach had been largely a failure,
and social students and workers finally have corne
to see that they must deal with these evils at the point
of their origin if they are ever to be conquered and
banished f rom society. Three years ago at the
meeting of the National Conference of Charities in
Richmondl, Miss Fulmer, Superintendent of the
Chicago Visiting Nurses' Association, declared that
two-thirds of the deserting fathers, one-third of the
sliftless mothers and two-thîrds of the sick and de-
linquent children came f rom the congesteti districts
of the cities; and it may be added that a very large
proportion, perhaps two-tbirds, of the current vice,
crime, degeneracy and poverty corne from the same
locality. The dwellings of the people are in a stra-
tegic position. If they are dlean, light, well ventilat-
ed, with plenty of space arounti them, neither over-
crowded on the land, without nor by human beings
within, you will have a well ordered, law abiding,
self respecting. progressive community. If, on the
other bandi, dwellings are dark, dirty, iii smelling,
unsanitary, dilapidateci, and over-crowdect you will
have precisely *the situation whîch obtains in every
City of any size from Bangor to San Francisco.
"Although the country is awake to the housing
prc;blem of the City, the country is not yet awake to
the fact that similar conditions are developing in
hundretis andi probably thousantis of the places
ranging from 2,500 to 5,000 in population. They
are most noticeable in places whichi are near the
cities or in which there is some considerable manu-
facturing interest, but youi will hind them everywherc.
They are not so much in evidence in the average
town, but here and there on the outskirts of the

village or on back streets andi alîcys and even in the
open country there can be seen olcI houses or shacks
which exhibit aIl the characteristics of the worst
slum, as unsanitary and filthy and overcrowdeti as
any building in any large city.
"As a rule, towns and villages do not have slumn
districts; they have slum spots, the possible nucîci
of larger areas, which under favorable circumstances
wili develop rapidly. These slum spots are of three
sorts. First, there is the dilapidateti shack or hovel,
very often outside the town altogether, where people
are living in defiance of every law of health and
decency. 1 can think of haîf a dozen such moral
pest houses in as many towns, in whicb no farmer
who cares anything for his reputation would dreamn
of stabling his cattie. It is utterly impossible to
make these places fit for habitation, and nothing but
lire can cleanse them of their flth. Drastîc treat-
ment is needed both for the buildings and their occu-
pants, who are frequently as disreputable as the
dwellings. Next, in country manufacturing towns
there «are typical tenement bouses andi lodging bouses,
dingy barracks where the open front door discloses
a dark anti forbidding hall, andi where further in-
vestigation reveals aIl the common features of tene-
ment bouse life, plus a battery of yard privies stew-
ing and festering uncler the summer sun andi threaten-
ing the bealth of the entire community. There is no
excuse for the tenement bouse in the country, there
is no excuse for this way of living, and where land
is as cheap as it is in some parts of most towns and
villages every family ought to have a house and
seven or eight tbousand feet of landi to itself. A
third form of tiwelling house construction which
deteriorates very rapidly and sooni falîs into the slum
class is the three-family flat or 'three decker.' It is
enormously popular with speculative builtiers both
in city and country. The Dorchester district of
Boston bas become a city of three deckers andi it is
a type which is appearing in the smaller places near
the cities. These Rlats are cheap and fiimsy; somte-
tîmes they are furnishecl with but one stairway and
are often fire traps. Frequently, they are built close
to the front line of the lot, often only six or seven
feet apart and nearly as close together in the rear.
Some of the rooms in the lower stories may neyer
receive sunlight nor, indeed, any direct light; the
yards are tiamp and tiark and littered with ashes
anid garbage. They soon faîl into the class of sium
dwellings, andi their occupants become a source of
expense to the community, entailing larger apropri-
ations for scbools, police, ire protection andi aIl the
other usual departments, while they contribute no-
tbing to the town treasury but a poli tax. There
is a better class of this type of building which stands
in a more spacious lot, costs more and is free from
somte of the worst features of the cheaper Rlats, but
even so it is scarcely less objectionable. In a recent
address at the City Club in Boston, President Eliot,
commenting. on the fact that these bouses are being
built in large nurnhers in Cambridige, where he lives,
remarketi that îhey bouse a class of nomatis, families
that are here to-day andi gone to-morrow, which
have no stable footing in the town and no interest in
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its affairs. A nomad race neyer has developeci a
high civilization, and he held some appréhension for
the effect which a nomad class would have upon
ours. Apart from the occupants of the three decker
the building itself has.a depressing effect on property
values, and wherever it appears it sends clown the
prîce of real estate.
"'Thé housing problem of the small town, then, is the
dilapidated shack, the ordinary overcrowded and
unsanitary tenement house, and the three decker flat.
The situation is fuit of danger, especially in towns
W'hich are near the city, and may become acute at
any moment, but it can be handled much more
easily than can the conditions in the older cities.
Slum germns in towns and villages can be destroyed
and the future development prevented.
"To accomplîsh this, first and foremost there must
be a general campaign of éducation. Just as the
public is being educated on the subject of tubercu-
losîs so it must be educated on the subject of housing.
Of the two, housing is the more important, for
tuberculosis is a disease of bad housing. Let in the
sunlight and fresh air and you banish consumption.
What does it profit the public to spend millions of
dollars on hospitals and sanitoriums if patients when
cured go back to the dens where they contracted it?
By ail means teach the public how to aviod tuber-
culosis, but above ail so to live that it may be crushed
out and destroyed. The same methocls may well be
followed that anti-tuberculosis societies are pursuing.
Short and pithy circulars shouild be prepared which
can be distributed broadcast, each one of which
should drive home some pointed facts. An effort
should be made to get the subject before as many
groups of people as possible in the towns and villages,
women'1s clubs, church clubs, lodges, trade unions,
debating societies and any other available gatherings.
The stereopticon is very useful and should be used
wherever possible, because what is seen makes a
much stronger impression than what is heard. The
suggestion has been made that moving picture films
on this subject might be used with great effect.
Travelling exhibitions shouild be prepared showing
housing conditions in towns and cities, pointing out
the effects in ternis; of disease, death, crime, delin-
quency and poverty, and also showing examples of
tcwns which have met these evils and overcome
them, or which have taken steps to escape them
altogether. The exhibition may well Se left in the
town library for ten days after an address has Seen
made l:efore a local organization, and together wîth
well written circulars will do much to sustain public
interest.
"An effort should Se made to get the towns to adopt
a simple tenement house lave as a part of the town
by-laws. Such a law should aim to improve the
public health and to protect life against danger from
fire. Towns do not require, and ought neyer to be
cursed with, tenement houses. If there is any dis-
position to put up buildings more than two and ûne-
haîf stories high, or housing more than two families,
it may well be provided as a préventive measure that
they shall Se of fireproôf construction. The propor-.

tion of the lot which can be built upon, the distance
between buildings, the size and lighting of roms,
the necessary sanitary safeguards and healthful
maintenance should be regulated, and these measures,
if properly enforced, will go far towards wardîng of
the evils which afflict the cities.
"An efficient board of health is necessary to enforce
any such by-law, and in Massachusetts at least there
is room for great improvement in the personnel of
these boards. As now constituted, the chairman
may be a physician, but the other members of the
country boards are very likely to have meagre quali-
fications for their work. A board bas large powers
and its members should be chosen from the best
equipped and most conscientious men in the comn-
munity. In the discbarge of its duties it will fre-
quently come in confiict with fellow townsmen,
especially in the enforcement of an effective housing
lave, and its members should be men who are not
afraid to act. An energetic and fearless board would
make short work of the disreputable shacks scat-
tered around the country which are now Seing used
as dwellings. Here, again, is seen the necessity for
general information as to the principles of good
bousing and dangers of bad bousing, because if
public opinion on the subject is not aroused it wil
be very difficult to get the best men to serve on boards
of health and to secw-e 'backing for themr if they do
consent to serve.
"A town plan will Se found a valuable aid in secur-
ing the rigbt kind of housing. City planning is be-
coming common, Sut thus far the movement has
scarcely reached the towns, although a plan is just
as desirable for a town as it is for a city. Besicles
securing the more popular features of town life, a
plan may provide for the laying out of new streets,
s0 that dwellings upon them will receive the maxi-
mum of sunlight in the living and sleeping moins, it
may provide for roadways of suitable widtb and con-
struction, thus materially affecting the value of
abutting property; may insure the planting of trees
in such numbers as to save a town from the hideous
Sareness of streets so often seen; establîsh the size
of lots so that, in conjuniction with a by-law fixing
the proportion of the lot whicb can Se built upon,
proper light and ventilation will forever Se pre-
served; and fix a 'building line, and a beight of con-
struction which may not be exceeded. Such pro-
visions, and regulations of any kinds, will Se Sitterly
fought by land speculators and speculative builders
in rapidly growing towns, *but tbey will Se of im-
mens *e service in preventing the evils which come
from overcrowding the land and wbicb are already
showing themselves in towns and villages where they
ought neyer to have been permitted to gain a foot-
hold.
'Much attention should Se given to the small house
for the families of wage earniers. The ideal of life
for any family is a house to itself, well built and
sanitary, containîng from four to six roms and bath,
or at least witb some provision for bathing, and with
land enough about it for a garden; the rents to*range
fromn $10 to $25 per month. A constant excuse
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for Che tenement house in the country town is that
at the present prices of building material and labor
il is impossible to build single houses to rent for as
low as $ 10 per month. I f this is true it means that
unskilled labor, earning from $1 .70 to $2.00 or
$2.25 per day, cannet live deccntly and healthfully
and reproduce îtself; and this is a situation which
may well cause alarm. It is intolerable that human
beings should be condemned to such conditions of
living anywhere and most of ail is it intolerable in
the Emaller communities, and if there is no escape
we need not be surpriscd if the rumblings of social
discontent grow louder. But I do not believe it is
truc that single bouses arc beyond the reach of the
unskillcd laborer. I amn not an arcbitect nor the son
of an architect, and I may flot be able to give a very
good reason for the faith that is in me; but we ,do
know that Washington and Philadeiphia have ccrne
vcry near to a solution of this problem with their two
family bouses, with three and four rooms and bath
to the apartment, renting for from $9 to $12 pcr
month, and I believe whcn the samne intelligence and
skill are applied ta the problem of securing the small
detached, bouse at these rates in country towns that
it wili come. In thîs connection an interesting item
appearcd in a recent number of the 'Survey,' in
which it was stated that the Worcester County Insti-
tution for Saving in Worcester, Mass., has prepared
a large collection of plans for such houses to cost
from $1,.500 to $5,000 each, which it offers for the
free use of the public. This is an attack upon the
housing problemr f rom the constructive side whicb
ought to be widcly imitated.
"Taxation bas the closest connection with housing
reform in tbe cities and with thc encouragement of
good housing in thc towns. Vacant land docs not
bear its proper burden. There arc towns where it is
extremely difficult to get land for building purposes
at anything like a fair price because it is held for
speculation, and yet it is taxcd at a low valuation
comparcd witb land sîmilarly locatcd wbich is al-
rcady built upon. This policy inevitably checks
building and raises rents. On the other hand, tax
land to its full value as land, whether occupied or
not, make it more expensive to hold it than to use it,
and building will be stimulated, rents will faîl, and
the bousing problcm will be solvcd in the cities and
will neyer appear in country towns; and thîs con-
fcrence will go out of business." Mr. Forbes con-*
cluded by saying: "Fight the three clecker at evcry
point. Demand that it be of fireproof construction
if it must be built at aIl."

IF ARCHITECTS who are friends to CON-
STRUCTION, and appreciate its efforts in behaîf of
the profession, would realize 'bow much it would
increase its revenue, and thus enable it to add to the
sum of valuable matter printed from montb to month
for their benefit, and without extra cost to thcm, thcy
would take pains to mention CONSTRUCTION as the
mediumn from whicb the information was obtained
whcn writing advertisers in its pages..

)ISONOUS AND
NON-POISONOUS

PIGMENTS

White pigments,a ndfed poieoning. aceording to Arthur Sey.nourjen.ug

in un txbaustible article rend belore the Bristol Society of
Architecte on House P.intsa nd Painting, with special

reference to non.poisonoue pigmente.

H AVING dealt with ail, turpentine, driers, and
colors, 1 now pass to a consideration of the
pigment, and will confine myseif, for the

sake of brevity, to white pigments, which form, the
base of many paints. The chief of these are white
lead, zinc oxide, and other zinc compounds. White
lead has for many years been useci as a paint base,
in fact, so many years that a great majority of paint-
ers imagine that no other white pigment is, or can be,
s0 good for protective purposes. In this vîew they
are supported by many architects and engineers, who
have not iuîquired closely into thc subject. 1 have no
intention whatever of condemning white lead, ex-
cepting for two reasons, namely, its susceptibility to
suiphur compounds, and ils well-known poisonous
qualities-qualities which are only now becoming
realized, although, bappily, a correct knowledge of
the subject is growing every day. Recently this
question was put to me by a close, personal friend,
who is an architect: "How is it that it is only of late
years that we have heard so much about white lead
poisoning? I suppose ail the fuss is made by somne
makers of a rival material." I gave my friend, in
substance, an explanation which I will endeavor to
reproduce now. It is truc fhat it is only since about
twelvc years ago much attention bas been paid in our
country to the poisoning of operatives who make and
apply leacl compounids. Abroad the agitation bas
been going on for a long time ,and as a result, the
use of white lead wiIl cease at the end of the present
year in France. In Belgium dry white lead is not
allowed on sale, but only when ground in oui. In
Switzerland white lead has been experimentally
discarded for four ycars. On Government building
and elsewbere certain restrictions are enforced, the
most important of which are that burning off old
paint is not permitted, and neither is dry rubbing
down. These are useful rules because when an old
painted surface, consisting chîefly of white lead, is
either burnt off or rubbed clown with glass-paper.
particles of lead are certain to float in the air and
be inhaled by the workman. Both operations, too,
can be carried out in a practical way without much
extra trouble. Old painted work that is in such
a bad condition that it must be rernoved prior to re-
painting, can be rendered quite soft witb a paint
solvent, and it can then be very readily scraped off.
whie ini the case of a surface that is in a fair condi-
tion the glass-paper used- for smootbing can be moist-
ened with turpentine, and in that way the quantity
of lead dust be minimized.
In regard to lead poisoning, now let us sec what
happcncd at home. For years past the Board of
Trade regulations relating to White lead factories
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have year by year been made more stringent, ancd
the undoubteci poisonous nature of the pigments bas
been recognized, and every precaution taken to, pre-
vent the work-people 'beîng affecteci. Notwithstand-

ing this, the cases of poisoning stili continue, as the
following statistics will show: Sir Thomas Oliver,
in his 'Diseases of Occupation," published three
years ago, states that 399 cases occurred among
workers in lead factories in 1899, 358 in 1900, wîth
a diminishing number until 1906, when 102 cases
were reported.
It must be remembereci that cases of illness in a lead
factory for many years past have been notifieci, and
also that a medical officer at frequent intervals visits
and inspects the work-people. 1 would ask you to
remember that baths are insisted upon, and food,
coffee, etc., are given to the operatives, as welI as a
dust-excluding respirator, to be worn cluring certain
stages of the work; inà brief, everythingý possible is
clone to ward off danger. And yet the cases of
poisoning continue with ail these precautions. Now
let us see what bappens to the painter who applies
the Iead, who is not compelleci to, take baths or wear
a respirator, or, incleed, to take any other precau-
tions. He is subject to the effects of lead which corne
in contact with his skin, to the lead fumes arising in
burning off paint, and, as j*sst stateci, to the fine lead
dust which inevitably floats in the air, and must be
inhaleci in the necessary operation of rubbing dlown
old lead painting work preparatory to the applica-
tion of new paint. Can it be greatly wondered at if
he contracts lead poisoning?
And now we reach an explanation for my friend the
arehitect who enquired why one heard so much on
this subject, while some years ago it was flot often
rnentioned. Until the Workinen's Compensation
Act of 1904 came into force, lead poisoning among
painters was not notifieci. Uncloubtedly there were
as rnany cases about that time as there are now-
probably more. A journeyman painter was stricken
with the disease and dîed. The doctor attending hirn
woulcl give a certîficate that he died from lead
poisoning, or more probably from another disease
set up by the poison. The man was buried, and
there the matter rested. But the Act referred to
changed ail that, because it madle Iead poisoning
..an accident." In other worcls, the Act dealt with

illness or death arising from lead poisoning exactly
as though a workman injured himself by a fall. As
compensation is paid under the provision of the Act,
cases which previousiy would neyer have been heard
of came to light, and we have now actual figures
which cannot be disputed. I give them from a Blue
Book publisbed but a few weeks since. They are
as follows: During the year 1910 there were 454
cases of lead poisoning, andcinh 348 of these the first
paymnent by way of compensation was macle in that
year. In the face of these figures, can anyone have
the hardihood to say there is no danger?

CDRRECTîIoN-in the advertisemnent of the Otie.Fencom
comnpany appearlng In the August Issue, the namne of J. W-ilson
c'a Ig was given Insteaci rf J. Wilson Gray as architect for the
new, con federation LiSe Building, Winnipeg. CONS4T'RUCTION
regrets the occurrence of this mistake, which was due soieiy
to a typographical error.

TRADE NOTES
TH-E HADE, DA VOCK & BEL TAIRE CO.
have recently been organized with headquarters in
Toronto, to devote special attention to the re-organ-
izatior. and systematizing of rnanufacturing concernis.
The company is now engaged upon important work
of this kind and have an organization well equipped
in ail branches of modlern manufacturing and mer-
chandising to take up the problems of scientific man-
agement, organization and sales.

A TORON TO concern, McGregor & McIntyre,
the structural steel manufacturers, are erecting a miii
plant on unique lunes. After the founidations for the
mili, 140 x 400 feet, are laid, a locomotive crane wiIl
set clown the miii maehinery on the foundations. and
after the machinery and motors are installed and in
operation, the crane will bring along the structural
steel for the building. The machines wili work and
fabricate this steel, and1 it wiil be set up around and
above the mili plant. This, so far as known, bas
neyer yet been attempted in structural work.

THE COA TING of cement mortar applied by the
pneumatîc cernent gun which was sent ta the Isthinus
of Panama a little less than a year ago, for use in
spraying the surface of certain rock faces in Culebra
Cut, which disintegrated on exposure to air, was
found nat to prevent this disintegration. The con-
crete mixture sprayed on the smooth surfaces ad-
hered uniformly, but was not suficientiy air-tight
ta retard appreciably the progress of disintegration.
The gun was used recentiy on the relocated line of
the Panama Raiiroad, in coating the surfaces of
hand-laicl revetrnent Wall, macle of bard Bas Obispo
rock. In this case the concrete penetrated the inter-
stices between the rocks as fair as severai feet, and
thus. obtained a flrrn hold. Using a -mixture of 1
part of cement to 3 of sand for the inner coating and
1 part of cernent ta, 2 of sand for the final surfaces
it was practicable to lay a smooth, strang coat f rom
2 to 3 inches thick over an area of about 25 feet
square a day. The spraying was continuous. By
the time the work had been carried from one encl of
the area under treatrnent to the othier, the first part
was ready for anotiier coat. In ail, about 10,000
square feet of revetment was treated.

At the present price of building materiai, fireproof
construction can be erected at a cost of not to exceed
10 or 1 5 per cent, more Uhan non-fireproof, and
when we consider that fireproof buildings deteriorate
about one-ninth of 1 per cent. per year, as compared
to 4 per cent, for ardinary buildings; that they rent
better and that xnoney can be borrowed on them on
better termis; that they are vermin-prooif, cooler in
summer and warmer in winter, it would certainiy
se.em the part of wisclomi and self-interest to adopi a
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Ground Floor. Pirst Fioor.

Residence of W. J. Kernohan, Toronto, Ontario. E. G. Wilson, Architect.

AN JNTERESTINC example of recent domestic
work, including several attractive interiors, is shown
in the views illustrating the residence of J. W.
Kernohan, Warren roaci, Toronto, on the two pre-
ceding pages. The exterior, which is both pleasing
in proportions and substantial in appearance, is bujit
of clark recl brick of rough texture with stone trim-
mings, stucco gables and slate roof; the woodwork
being stained brown with white painted sashes.
Entrance is by a hooded door into a large central

hall, having a mottled brick fireplace in the opposite
waIl, and finisbed in oak with beam ceilings and
stucco frieze. The decorative scheme here is con-
tinued to a large extent into the living and dining
Mrrims, which are placed to the left and open one
into the other. The staircase, which is on the right,
is shown in detaîl in the accompanying drawing.
The upper rooms are finîshed in white enamel with
delicate waIl pattern, except the den, which has a
large open fireplace andl follows the decorative
scheme of the lower rooms. The general arrange-
ment, as indicated by the drawings on this page,
provide for a most satisfactory plan, wîth ample
wardrobe space and lavatory accommodations; the
billiard roomn in the basement proving an attractive
feature that adcls substantially to the completeness
of the scheme,

Basernent Floor. Detal of Staircase.

ResidecflC of W. J. Kernohan, Toronto, Ontario. E. G. Wilson, Architect.
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EXHIBITION NOTES
TORON TO'S BIG ANNUAL event, the Can-
adian National Exhibition, which has just been.
brought to a close after the most successful two
weeks in its existence, was signalized this year by a
marked improvement in practically every department,
everything being on a much larger sbale andl more
rýomprehensive in scope than at any previous time.
As in the past, a large number of manufacturers of
building materials availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity to dîsplay their products to the thousands of
daily visitors; although the one disappointing fea-
ture, if any, as regards this particular industry was
the fact that the exhibits were, as heretofore, scat-
tered more or less about the grounds instead of being
brought within a given area, where those interested
might compare values and become fully informed
regarding such products in the least possible time.
There are few of the many thousands who visit this
important yearly event, but what are interested,* at
least remotely. in materials and appliances of this
character, and a building erected and set aside for
this express purpose, with a comprehensive exhibit,
would undoubtedly prove a great convenience to
prospective buyers, and hence result in încreased
business for the manufacturers. The suggestion in
this instance is by no means original, as the advan-
tage of a permanent building at the Exhibition for
material firms, has been discussed both in the columns
of this and other journals on several occasions, the
general opinion being that the beneêts ta be derived
would more than justify the undertaking. How-
ever, nothing wîll probably be done, until the firrns
interested unite in making representations to the board
of management for better accommodations. Pas-
sibly the ideal way would be to obtain the use of
sufficient ground and erect a building that would
embody in its construction, as far as possible, the
products to be displayed, the varîous hirms interested
contributing the necessary materials and1 labor me-
quimed. In this maniner a practical demonstration
could be made in addition to housing a specific class
of goods in a building erected along novel lines.
With impmoved conditions a large number of hmrms,
who up to the present time have been unrepresented
at this annual event, would be induced to take $Pace
and thereby add greatly to the number and variety
of the exhibits, thus making the whole more repre-
sentative in scope and bringing the merits of various
pmoducts to the direct attention of thousânds who
would possibly be otherwise unreached. The scheme
is something that is well'worthy of consideration and
the quicker its possibilities are realized the sooner will
a move be made in this direction, as the constant
gmowth of the Exhibition year by year, together with
its steadily increasing attendance, emphasizes its
great worth ta manufacturers in ail lines as an insti-
tution whose commercial value is of first importance.
As it was, the exhibîts of builders' supplies and
appliances proved a big attraction; in many cases
the dîsplays being arranged to practically demon-
strate the application of matemials to the purpose for
which they are initended. One of the big exhibitors

was the Standard Ideal Co. of Port Hope, which
displayed to advantage a most complete l'ne of bath
tubs, wash stands, foot baths, shower receptors and
other toilet room necessities, including a full line of
their well-known "Alexandra Ware," which is
meeting with such universal favor among architect *s
and owners throtighout the Dominion. This display
occupieci an entire section in the Process Building,
the pure white enamel fixtures standing out conspicu-
ously against a black velvet wali forming the back-
ground.,
Across in the next section the George B. Meadows
Iron and Brass Works occupied a large space,
which was taken up by an extensive display showing
specimens of this firm's work àpplied in a practical
way to modern building requirements. This exhibit
was a decideclly novel one, being arranged like an
office with couniter grilles flanking a cashier's cage,
and an iron spiral stairway leading to the upper floor.
Several excellent dlesignein bronze and wrought iron
showed the technique and care to detail which is
characteristic of the llrm's work, and together with
the "Meadows" metai lockers made the exhibit most
complete in every way.
South of the Machinery Hall were several outdoor
exhibits, including the huge tent of Wettlaufer
Bros., where a battery of "Heart Shape" concrete
mixers in sizes of varying capacity operated by
approved power equipment, drew a number of daily
visitors, and netted the firm several important sales.
The best proof, perhaps, of the merits of this particu-
lar type of mixer is found in the steadily increasing
factory output, and1 the fact that their use on im-
portant jobs has reacheci almost universal propor-
tions.
The London Concrete Machinery Company had one
of the largest exhibits on the ground-comprisîng
concrete block machines, mixers, gasoline engines
and cement working tools and appliances. Practical
demonstrations were conducted for the benefit of the
many builders and contractors who were daily in
attendance-an interesting feature of the display
being a large power tamper designed for factory
work where concrete blbcks are manufactured in
large quantities.
"Five times as many used as any other make," was
the dlaim made for the product of the Zimmner
Vacuum Machine Company, in a large printed sign
over their exhibit, which occupied an entire section
u nder the grandstand. The display included sta-
tionary plants, truck machines and portable outfits
such as their weIl-known "Junior" two and three
stages machines. Ail these were demonstrated in a
most thorough manner, and left no doubt as to the
efficiency and constructive excellence of this firm's
products.
The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manville Company
were located in Machinery Hall, and had a very
complete exhibit, showing their extensive line of
insulation, pipe covering, packing and many other
products; a feature of interest being a miniature
house showing the practical application of this flrmn's
%weil-known asbestos. roofing.
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On Four Great Granaries
To cover the four huge granaries îllustrated herewith the Canadian Pacîfic R. R.

engineers chose Barrett Specification Roofs for good and sufficient reasons.

These practical men know that these roofs xvill hast 20 years or more.

They further know that they wilh need no painting or maintenance expense of any

kind and that the net cost per year of service will he infinitely howver than could be

shown by any other type of roofing.

It is for these x'ery reasons that Barrett Specification Roofs a. ,used on more

first chass buildings i0 the United States and Canada than any other kind.

A big roof generally means a Barrett Specification Roof, for the reason that the

cost of big roofs is carefuhhy scrutinized and ultimate economy carefully considered.

Smalh roof areas ought also to have Barrett Specification Roofs, because they are just

as economnical and satisfactory there.

Copy of The Barrett Specification wvith tracings ready for incorporation into building

plans free on request. Address nearest office.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.

7N
I ~"' I I
- I

r ~-i 1:.

Special Note.

We advise incorporating in
plans the full wording of
The Barrett Specification,
in order to avoid any mis-
understanding.

If any abhreviated form is
desired, however, the fol-
low'ing is suggested:

ROOFING-Shall be a
Barrett Specification Roof
laid as directed in printed
Specificatioii, revised Au-
gust 15, 19 1 1, using the
materials specifled, and
subject to the inspection
requirements.

id
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ALL TYPES C RÂANE ALL SIZES

20 Ton Hand Operated Traveller
WE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS 0F LIFTING AND HAULING APPLIANCES.

International Marine Signal Company, Limited
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

"American" Enameled Brick
Used For Large Government Jobs

250,000 W'hite and iRed
Browni Enameled Brick
used for Interior Lin-
îng. ctshowsth

4 Reception Room Only;

T7 other departmnents are
lind wthEnameled

Brick.

If interested. write for descriptive
matter.

American Enamneled
Reception Room, Home for DitahIed Volunteer Soldiers, Hampton, Va. Head Office, 1182 Broadway, New York City
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The Plumber is Judged by His Materials

EMPIRE SYPHON JET OUTIFIT

"',EMPIRE"y
CLOSETS

are the choice of plumbers who know, and
to recommend them is to advertise your
own standing in the trade.

The seat lis of special construction, the tank
large and the bowl well made and of good
shape.

Full range of Plumbers' Supplies.
lin niediate shipments gtuaranteed.

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
LONDON, ONT.

MESSRS. WAILES, DOVE &? COMPANY, LTD.
Newcastle.on -Tyne, Ing.

The Old Proverh Declares That

The P,'oof of the Pudding is the Eating
"0 NVITH

BITUMASTIC ENAMELS & SOLUTION
The proou of thett value is in their oniversai use and they are

nowv recognizedt to bt alsolutely indispensaible for the preserx ation of

steel. A l othe r pi paratitons a re hut feeble imitatuons, but as *'imitoj

tic,, is tht, stnceu est foirn of filatte r,''" they serve onit to tccen tuýtt

the valu'e of "Biturnte" pC ttttratictns
litttms[itt hulids the W uritis record a t itrutecttt tcott ttlf agaotoat

ziny infiot ncesel tht r of ttm e or hlbttI y d tsts and' tit w urit- wide

tIîifte yuttt o ~ f 1tract tia testtngt t'a titît ne of quajit

Xtîtn'' the I tiet addittttin to tht litt of its i tt\ ýs tje the huge

"OLYMPIO", and "TITANIC"1
titi tIti' th,, ti for the w ho]' pinttr.g of thc e stucturai

titiý ofl V e th

"PANAMA CANAL"
t s jittti it for I titmatll I nare h ilt Soltiotn, at l

-oi )f
$ 335,000.00

,riiE.SC , NOT TITEORIES. BUT HA1RI) Fcrs.
NIIZI NII SAV ' MoUl?

TINIIt !XNI Fi I )'l AIL VIS,

bti Archtte(ts, Itiatot t. tthtpowrt tt 1, Uitîlgt antîicr d tii initel-

etti tae inttt ste tS, w(XII ats W tttýrrrt<tiutg (Ot(reIt( tantks o!

OIsshititi specify iiituniattStl.

TH1EY W ILL NIN tREIL YOV.
Xplifi" W-Wies an parli tictilars tçu

Machan & liebron, 55 St. Francois Xavier St.
MONTREAL - Cables: IlMacron " - Tel. Main 6812

Steel Plate partly coated with Bitumnastic
Ename-after seven days' test in

chemical solution.

Iron Screw Boîts and Nuts, partiy coated
With Biturnastic Enamel. Before anti
after seven days' test in chemnical soltu.
tion.

VA ILIS, iOVit & CO0., L1MNITED,
iNaUacuc 5

N LW<V.ST,,_O.0NTYNF,
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You read it in the papers
FTER it is ail over you read it in the papers that Montreal spent $15,715,859 on

new buildings in 19. 1. Ottawa spent $2,997,610. Toronto, $2,375,539.
Hamilton, $4,255, 730. Winnipeg, $1 7,550,400. Calgary, $1 2,907,638.

o2 Vancouver, $1 7,652,642.
à But of what use is it to know this after the contracts have been awarded and

the materials bought?

To be of value, the information should have been furnished when the buildings,wbîch went to make up this vast sum lvcrc being planned. Builders and dealers
in builders' supplies and materials who knew in advance that this work was being

contemplated were in a position to get a big share of the business thus created.
"Construction" Daily Reports perform this service-thoroughly and intelligently. Every day

we receive reports f rom ail parts of the country on ail new building and engineering projects and this
we send out to our clients. "Construction" Daily Reports contain ail the available information, and
they have it first. They indicate clearly what class of building is to be erected, what equipment will
be needed, so that those who receive the reports know at once if it would be profitable for tbem to,
go after the business.

An enquiry addressed to "Construction" will bring you full information about our daily report
service. The records of 1 91 1 are an indication of what to expect in 1 91 2-whicb means that-
great projects will be undertaken-much profit will be made, and those who share in this profit wiil be
those who are first in the field.

TORONTO 
CND
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Dominion Marbie Company, Limited
Factory-~MONTREAL, QUE. Quarries-SOUTH- STUKELEY, QUE.

Dominion
:à Marbie

cls ut shows a view of
a stairway inithe

Chateau Laurier
Ottawa

in our

Violetta Marbie
Rois & Maclarisse, Architects

Geo. A. Fuller Co., Centracters

Wecan do as good work

J., 41for you. Let us figure
on your plans.

Our address is

P. 0. Box 1166
Montreal

Canada

Gold MedaI 
W,

World's Exposition. Brussels, 1910

___A FILKING.TON ROTHERSL!

VALVE DISUS
Indestructible"

6,PractiCaIY

For long and ýS&ti3factOry slervice, nothing

to elqual theni has ever but' made. Vk IJ1Di

--------- -I

MANUFq0TURED BOLELY 1Y

The Gutta percha & Ruibber MIg. Co. (-
of ToroiltO, Limited

Toronto. blo'tres' Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vaseouiver St. Helean S
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ARCHITECTURAL
YRELIEF DECORATIONS

Mantel in re8idence of Win. Chaplmn, St. Catharines.
Mr. A. E. Nicholson, Architect. Modelied to detal

and cast in Keene's Cernent.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODELING TO
ARCHITECTS' DETAILS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Write for illustra ted Catalogue.

Eý- 16 G
W. J. HYNES, LIMITED
~ou1d St. TORONTO Phone Main 1609

HOME COMFORT
is complete with a high quality, low price

WICKES REFRIGERATOR
A happy home life is deserving of every îmnProveîmet that science candevise for its benefit.
Bear in mind that in selecting a Wickes Refriigerator you are flot pur-chasing a piece of kîtchen furniture for temporary use. With propercare a cabinet constructed refrigerator of this kind will Iast a life-time.THE BRUNSWICK=BALKE=COLLENDER CO@Montreai OF CANADA, LIMIrEiD VancouverWinnipeg 67-69-71 Adeide St. W., Toronto Edmonton

CLIMATIC
BUILDING B3RICK

AND G;3

FIRE BRICK

0f a niee warmn
buif color which
harmonizes well
with our natural
Stone.

Specify "GLENBOI1G, on your next job.

-Uaker's selm g agenits

ALEXANDERCGIBB
13 St- John Stveet - Montr-eal

The

Tioronto Iron Wgorks
Limited

Expert Builders of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURALI
IRON WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Ineludiag
Tanks, Boilers, Stacks,

Standpipes, Flumes,
Blast Furnaces, Etc.

Office and Workes
Foot of Cherry St., Toronto

Phone Main 3274

cr LENBIIIlC
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Watsmith
Rolling
Partitions
The modern method of
closing off floor space
in Sunday Schools,

Chrhes, and ail Public
Buildings.

Highest efficenlcYý ecolomny of floor space,

simnplicity of construction, ease of operation,

reliability, attractive appearalce-all are emn

bodied in Rolling Parbtitonls of the Watamith
Style.

No sagging, no crevices, no creaking hinges, no getting

out of order.
Our Partitions have proved their superiority by years of

service in mnany public buildings throughout Canada.

Send for Furt her Particulare.

The Watson-Sflhith Cong
Geary Avenue, -TORONTO

Ltd.

a a

For the WelI Equipped Building
If it is a store or warehouse, it wîll need
shelves and bins, and if it is a factory, club-
bouse, hotel, school, or public institution,
loclers are necessary for the safe keeping of
clothes, tools, etc. They should be made of
metal, so specify

"D.L." Standard Metal
Lockers and Shelving

They are strong, durable, and handsome in
appearance. Their improved locking devices
make the lockers absolutely safe and their
solid steel walls and partitions make them
the most sanitary lockers made. We have

fac"lities in our factory, the largest of its
kind in Canada, for making special installa-
tions to suit every purpose.

Get our Prices and Fui! Information

Dennis Wire 9 Iron Works
CO. LIMITED

General Offices and Works: London, Ont.
Branch Offices: Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax

'I

ESTABLISHED 1858

B[RRY BROTHERS LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE WORLOS BE5T VARN15HES
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES

LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH
FOR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK

ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH
FOR CENERAL INTERIOR WORK

LIQUID GRANITE
FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOM SWINDOWSI L LS ETC.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISH
FOR FF(ONT DOORS

SHINGLETINT A PERMANENT SHINGLE-STÀIN

FOR ART15TIC eýý LASTIM SHINGLE EFFECTS

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE410 WOOD SAMPLES
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"R. I. W." DAMP RESISTING PAINT
"TOXEMENT"

"CEMENT FILLER " and " CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
(TOCH BROS-NEW YORK)

(Established 1848)

"R. 1. W.'" NO. 232
For application to the inner surface of ex-terior brick or rnasonry walls, above gradelevel. Prevents the penetration of darnp-

ness. Saves the cost of furring and lathing.

"TOXEMENT"

"R. 1. W." NO. 110
For backing lirnestone, granite and otherbuilding stones. Absolutely prevents anyinterior acid, aikali, rust or moisture frorn

reaching the surface of the stone.

A chernical compound which, when rnixedto the extent of 2 per cent. of the arnountof Portland Cernent Used, will render cernent
or concrete construction absolutely water-
proof against pressure. Is used for water-
pro.oflng floors. foundations, elevator andboiler pits, cernent mortar troweled on the
outside of rubble foundations, cernent
stucco, etc.

"R. 1. W." NO. 112
Used on structural steel work whicb isto be encased in rnasonry, and on brineand condenser pipes. This material wili

not Withstand exposure to the elernents.

"CEMENT FILLER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
laboratories,oenginenroofirns facýtories, etc.,
Will prevent cernent fluors frorn dusting up,also renders, thern oil-proof and water-proof.

M-lt" MI ITE±dRTUREi AND1 INFOR?4ATj[ON

CANADIAN OFFICE AND FACTORY

The "R, 1, W," Damp Resisting Paint Co.
CHILLAS-BLACK, Lii

ToOROT

A~J5~~A~3U U~furai a

MITED E. F. DARTNELL
MONTEAL

CANADIAI4 DISTRIBUTORS

THOMArBLIC WMW. N. O'NEIL & Co.
Wis~,p~nVANCOUVER

TORONTO

THE CANADIAN EQUIPMENT & SUI'PLY Co.
C ALO 

A

]BRITISH MADE

Terra Cotta
The Product of

KING BROTHERS, Limited
Proprietors of Stourbridge Clays

Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and unglazed

E8timnates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COMPANY, Ltd.

Tel M-377 Don Roadway T0OT
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__ Individuality w5

Wood
Finishing_ _ _

Is gained iby specifying

INTERNATIONAL
VARNISHES, STAINS and

ENAMELS

The materials of quality and world-wide reputation.

Marketed in sealed cans contaiflifg Full Imperial

Measure, under Our Owfl copyrighted trade naine and

label.

ARCHITIECTURAL FINISHES

ELASTICA FI-OOR FINISH. The one perfect Floor

Varnish is so tough that nothing mars it. Is water

procsf and neyer turns white or cracks.

ELASTICA NO. 1. For finest exterior work.

ELASTICA NO. 2. For interbor work.

STAINS, Acid or Oil

KLEARTONE STAINS preserve the natural beauty

of the wood and for depth and clearness of tone are

unexcelled.

White Enamel

The immaculate finish. Neyer toms yellow. la made

for both exterior and interior work, and for Gloas

and Fiat Finish.

TORONTO - WINNIPEG
Canadian Factory af standard Varnish Worke

New York Chic&go Londonl Berlin Brusselà Melbourne

Largest in the world and first to

establish definite standards

of quality. N 39

esidence, MONTREAL, West " ASSESTOSLATE " Shimles

Where Good Roofing
C ounts

If you are building a house which you will
want to seli as soon as it is completed, you
will be interested.in this:

One of the most conspicuous features of
that house will be the roof. Its shape, the
manner in which it is laid, and its coloring,
may be the means of forming the first impres-
sions on the mind of a prospectiv,,e buyer.

Asbestos Cernent
Shingles

will make those first impressions favorable
onts. This roofing material imparts a dis-
tinctive but quiet individuality to the whole
building. Furthermore, it offers to the seller
of that building exceedingly strong argu-
ments, for the reason that such a roof is
wînd-proof, water-proof and fire-proof. The
owner will neyer be put to the expense of
painting or staining it, and it is practically
everlasting without the need of repairs--ît is
arguments of this kind that clinch many a
sale.

How about the roofing material for
the bouses YOU are building?
Why flot write for our illustrated
bookiet C.N., which wilI give you
full information.

The Asbestos MIg. Co., Limited
Eastern Townships Bank Building, MONTREAL

Factory at LACHINE, P.Q.
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IWIN XfYE
of Reinforced Concrete

Steel CnrtSash Cnrt
Ilyrib Finishes
Rib Water-
Bars Rib prooting

Rib pastes.
Metal

Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere

btructural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamnental Lamp Pillars

G arbage and Ref use
Incinerators

Buulders' Iron Work

Automobile Turntables
Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANUFACTURED BY

REID &BROWN
CONTRA CTORS AND ENVGINVEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East - - Toronto, Ont.
Phones: Main 2341 - 5089

Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

IPEASE
HEATING SYSTEMS

Steam, Hot Water
Air or Combination

Are so constructed that they must
give the maximum arnount of heat for
the minimum amount of coal consump-
tion.

THE PROSPECTIVE BUYER of
a borne would like to be assured that
the lleating System. would economni.
cally heat the house.

You can guarantee him, this if you
install a

PEASE SYSTEM
"Ask the man who ha& one."

PEASE FOU NDY COMIPANY

TORONTO. ONT.5Z
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WIRE ROPE
We manufacture different rope

for different purpose8

Swedish Charcoal.
Crucible Cast Steel.
Mild Plow Steel.
Best Plow.
Acme Brand.
Galvanized Siemens-Martin.
Galvanized Strand.

St ate kind of rope required
or purpose to be used to.

THE B. GREENING WIRE COMPANY, Limnited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO MONTREAL, QUEBEC

Write for
Catalogue

FIRE PROTECTION

Points worth consideriflg:-

That you can reduce your Insurance
Rates 40 to 70 per cent.

That you can provide yourself with a

safeguard agaiflst a fire spreading

With an Installation of

MANUFACTURER S
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS 1

which wilI pay for itself in from two to
five years.

Write for particulars.

The General Fire Equipment Co.
Limited

72 Queefl St. East Toronto, Canada

R
Ew,
F
L
A

H
U
B
E
N
D

KERR MRON BODY GATE VALVES

The internai working mechanism of Kerr-Key-
stone pattern Iron Body Gate Valves is mecliani-
cally accurate and the outward appearance and
design partlcularly attractive.

TUE KERR ENOINE COMPANY
LIMITED

Valve SpeclalitsL WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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WALL PLASTER National Bridge CompanyLiCaned

Plaster Board, the fireproof lath STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
___________For Bridges and Buildings of Every Description

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster ANNUAL CAPACITY
"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster 20,000 TONS
"Empire" Finish Plaster 

__________

"GoId Dust" Finish Plaster 5,000 Tons of Beams,
"Trowel" Plaster of Paris Channels, Angles,

_________Plates, Flats and Bars,

Gypsement," the plaster for repair awrks for quick delver
work-no sand required. wrsfrqikdlvr

"Gypstone" for outside work. Enquiries soiicited
Designs and Estimnates Promptly Furnished

Shall we send you plaster literature?

Manitoba Gypaum Co., Ltd. Address Head Office adWrsa

WINNIPEG, MAN. MONTREAL -- CANADA-

Structural Steel fors Quiclk Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position ta make quick ship-

ment of either plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columne, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates Furnished Promptly Capacity 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co., Limited
Main Office and Woimke MONTREAL

"BEAVER BRAND" Stands For Quality
When you use IlBEAVER BRAND" Flooring you know
the best resuits will follow. The llardwood Flooring that
is ALL Flooring, and is being used from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie. Are you one of the users ? If not, whv not?

RFMTFtO THE SEAMAN, KENT CO., LimitedlFactorles Meaford, Fort William, Ont., and St. Sales Offices-Montreal, P.Q.-970 Durocher StreetAgathe, Que. Toronto, Ont.-263 Wallace Avenue.
Winnipeg, Man. 506 Ashdown Block.
Calgary, AIta.-501 McLean Building.
Vancouver, B.C. -Hamilton & Davie SUs.
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THE MISSISQUOI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and leading

concern in the Marbie business

T HEYwill seli you Quarry Blocks, Sawn

1Marble, Marbie completely finished for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if

necessary, they will contract tý set it in place.

Samples inay be seen at District Sales Offices:

H. D. Sutherlanld....... ..

V. C. North . . . . . . . . . .

Bosse & Banks...........

General Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd.

A. K. Milis & Son......... .. ..

James Robertson Co., Ltd..... .. .

G. R. Duncan...... .. .. .. ..

Walker & Barnes......... .. ..

The RitchieCÇontracting & SuPPlY GO.,

Limitd............

631 Coristifle Building . . . . . .

Toronto, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

St. John, N.B.

Fort Williami, OnLt

Edmonton, Aita.

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

I NSTANTAN EOUS

FI RE Protection.
Reduce your
I ns urance
Rates from
40% to 600/0
by equipping
youir build-
ings with

International
Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. McGUIRE, Limited
TORONTO MONTREAL

RINGBORG GREEN MARBLE
CHARMING IN COL OR. DIS CREET AV STRUCTURE

Quarried and Exported by 1. RINGBORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden

Write for SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO., LIMITED Canadian Expres

partiCUlars to SUCCESSORS TO Building, Montreal

Lammers & Carleson

SAFIES and VAULT DOORS
We have Specialized in this line for 55 years
Our Ooods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

I (Montreai, P.Q.
*Branches: Winnipeg, Man.J 1vancover, B.C.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Works,

TORONTO
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Drawn Wire "Kolloid-Wolfram"
Mý- -Tungsten Lamps

Increase of Effective Ligbt Radiation!

Reduced Number of Outiets!

Decreased Cost of Installations!

And Satisfied Clients!!

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Company, Limited
BRANCHES:

Montreant P.O.- 30 St. Dizier St.
Toronto, Ont.-342 Yonge St.
Winnipeg, Ma,-..56 Albert St.

Hamilton, Ontario
AGENTS:

Quebec. P.Q. Mwechanio' Supyly Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.-T. McAvity & Son, Ltd.
Vancouver B.C. 606 Granville St.
Victoria B.C.-911 Granville St.

WHY?
Why are other brands called
EQUAL TO "or "THE SAME AS"

"QUEEN'S HEAD["
Because " QUEEN'S HEAD " is the
acknowledged standard to judge by

CANAX

WHY?
Why give your clients a so-called
"(equal to" "QUEEN's HEAD," (which
it is flot), when you can secure the
genuine by insisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGIIT, Lîmited A. C. LESLIE & CO., I.iited
Makers I Moritreai

Bristol. Newport & Moatreal Managers Canadean Branch

r .

Cork Board
Insulation

FOR

Refrigerating Plants,

Cold Storage Buildings,

Etc.

Robinson Bros. Cork Co.
LnImted

HEAD OFFICE:

803 Lumscien Building, Toronto
Works- Port Coiborne, Ont.
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Electro-Platlng. Metal Shingie & Siding Co

Adarnant plaster.
S,tinsnReeb Buliders' SuP-

p C.and Hurnidîfera.
Air WasherLs le

Sheadons. intd

Architecturai Bronze and Brasa

Work.. Wlre and Iran Works

Ca., Limnited.
Me5.dOWS, Gea. B. Ca.

Arhtctural Iron.
ACanatda Foundry Ca. Ltd.
Dennis Wlre and Iran Warks

Meadows, Oea. B.- Ca.
The Pedlar people.
Mets.l Shingie & Siding Ca

Architectural StuccO RlOllf-
W. j. ilynes.

A rchitecturai Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass Imp. Ca-

Artificlai Stone.
The Canadian Art Stone Ca.
The Roman Stone Ca-, Ltd.

Asbestos Product8.
Asbestos Mfg. Ca.
Canadian Johns-Manville Ca)
A. B . O)rnsby, Ijtd.

Bank and office Railinga.
B3. GreeniIig WirO Ca.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works

MeadaWs, Gea. B. Ca.
Bank and office Window Blinda.

B. Greening Wire Ca.. Ltd.
Dennis W%ýire and Iran Works

Co", Limnited.
Meadows, Gea. B. Co.

Bath Room Fittinge.
James Robertson Ca., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Ca., Limite d,
Johns-Manville Ca.,H.W

Bent Glas$.
Toronto Plate Glass lmport-

ing Co., Ltd.

Beiting.
MussenS, Ltd.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mf9g

Cao. Limited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca.. Ltd,

Biowers.
Sheldons. Limnited.
('anadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Blow and Vent PIPln'g.
A. B. Ormsby, Lited.

The Pedlar people.
Metai Shingle & siding Co.

Bol lers.
Mussens,' LII.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Clare Bras.
Dominion Radiatar Ca.. Ltd.,

Toronto.
Gdie & McCulIoCh Ca.. Ltd.

Pease Faundry Ca., Ld
Taylor-Farbes Ca., Ltd*

Brasa Works 0,td
James Robertson 00.Ld
Kerr Engin(, Com¶3anY.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
.\erc nanS.el BrIick and

Don Valley Brick Works-
.F. Dartnell. SP

Stinsoil Reeb Buiders'Sp
pty Ca.. Ltd.

Bridges.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dominion Bridge Ca.

,,1idin P pefr and Felta.
Asbestos Mfg. Ca.
Bird, F. Wv. & Son. Hamiltaon.
The Pedlar People.
H. W.' johnsMan)ville C,
Metal Shingle & Siding Ce.

Suilding Supplies.
Mussens, Ltd.
Bird. F. W. & Son. Hamiltaon
E. F. Dartnefl.
Stinson1 Reeb Builders' Sup
p.ly Ca.. Ltd.
The Pedlar People.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd

me tai Shingle & Sdn 0

Caps for Coiurns an d PilasterI
Th e Pedlar People.
W. J. Hynies.
Metai Shingle & Siding Ca.

Cars (Factory and DunlP)-
Mussens, Lld.
Sheldotis. Llmited.

Cast Iron Columnna
Canada Foundry Ca.
The Pedlar peaple.

Cernent (FireproOf.)
Dartnell, E. F.
H. W. Jobls-Manville Ca.
Stinmont Reeb Bullders' Sut
ply (lo.. î.td.

Cernent Block Machiniery.
Ideai Concrete Machiuiery C

L0 ndOn Concrete Macblnery
Ca.n CoceeMahnr
Musseris, Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
Ideal Cancrete Machlnery Ca
Landon Cancrete Machinery
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Machinery.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Ideal Cancrete Machinery Ca.
London Cancrete Machinery

Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Tule Machinery.
Mussens, Ltd.
Ideal Cancrete Machlnery Ca.
London Cancrete Machlnery
0Co
Stinson-Rteeb Builders' Sup-

ply Co.
Chairs' Seats, etc.

Strattord Mfg. Ca.
Coid Stot'age and Refrigerator

InsulatiOn.
Kent Comnpany, Llmlted.
Ltnde British Refrigerator Co.
F. W. Bird & San-

Concrete Contractora.
Bawes & Francis.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forced)..
S teel & Radiation, Ltd.
Tihe Pediar Peaple.
Trussed Concrete Steel Ca.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Concrete Mixers.
Canada Foundry Ca.
E. F. Dartnell.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Ca.
London Concrete Machinery
Ca.
MuRsens. Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Wett.laufer Bras.

Concrete Steel.
B. Greening Wlre Co.. Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
Dennis Wtre & Iran Co.
Steel & Radiatian, Ltd.
The Pediar Peaple.
Trussed Cancrete Steel Co.
Canadiar) Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Conduits.
Conduits Cao_ Ltd
The Pediar Ppople.

Contractors' Machinery.
Mussens. .td].
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd-

Contractors' Suppiies.
B3. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
EP. F. Dartnell.
Kent Company, Limited.
Mussens. Ltd.-
Stinsoti Reeb BUilders' Sup-
ply Co., Ltd.

Cork Board.
Kent Comfpany. Ltd.
The Can. H. W. Johns-MaTI-
ville Co., Ltd.

corner BeadB.
Steel & Radiation. L

Tepeillar People
,jet 1 Shingle & Siding Ca.

Cranes.
D)ominion Bridge Co., LUd
Mussens. Ltd.
ýCanadian Fairbanks Ca.. Ltd-
international Marine Sgnal

Co., Ltd.
.,.rushed Stone.

gtimnsan-Reeb Builders' SUP-
ply Co.

Cut Stone Contra ctors.
The C&a5dtan Art Stone Co
Ir F. Dartnell.
TiAe Roman Stofle Co., Ltd.

Danp Proofing.
pinchiin, Johnson Ca.
R. 1 . W. Damp Resisting
Paint Ca.
Ault and Wiborg Co.
Glidden Varnish Cor.
Johns-Manvitll CO., H. W.

Decorators.
Fred G. Roberts & Ca.

Deposît Boxes.
('otdtie & McCuIIOh Ca., Ltd
j & T. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd

Doors.
Burton & BaldwinI Mfg. Ca.

.1 Il Balor & Son&.

Dloar Checks.

Drills <Brick and Stone).
MnsseTls. iltd.

Orying Appilances.
>~ShldoTlq. Lirntted.

Durnb walters.
OîtiisFenqnn Flevatar Cc

o. TurnuiblI Elevator Co.

Dennis )Vire and Iron Works
Eiectric Wire and Cablea.

B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.

Elevators <Passenger and
Frelght).
Otis-Fensom Elevator Ca.
Turnbull Elevator Co.

Elevator Enclosures.
B. Greee~g Wire Co.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works
Meadows. Geo. B. Ca., Ltd.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co.,

E n ameis.
f'inchin, Jolinson Co.
Ault & Wiborg Ca.
Berry Bros.
Benjamin Moore Co.
International Varnisb Co.
imperial Varnish & ýColor Co.

Engins&.
Mussens. Istd.
Goldie & MeCullach Ca., Ltd.
Sheldons. Llmited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca..* Ltd.

Engineers' Supples.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
James Robertson Ca., Ltd.
Sheidans. Limited.
Kerr Engine Company.
Miisspns. I.td.
Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd.

Exhaust Fans.
Sheidons. Limited.

Engineers and Contractors.
Bishop Construction Ca.

Expanded Metal.
Clarence W. Noble.
steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gat Art Metal Ca.
Stlnbon-Reeb Builders' SuP-
piy Co.
The Pediar PeoP-e.
Trussed Concrete Steel Ca.
A. C. Leslie & Ca.. Ltd.
metat Shingie & Siding 00.

Expansion Boita.
S.tar Erxpansion Boit Co.

Pire Brick.
E. F. Dartneti.
Stlnsan-P.eeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.

Pire Sprinklers.
General Mire Equipnient Co.
Vogel Ca.,* of Canada, Ltd.
McGulre, W. J.

Pire Extinguishers.
A. B3. Ormsby, Ltd-
,vog'd Co.. or Canada. Ltd.
General FlrA Equipmlent Ca.,
Johns-Manville Co., H. W.

Pire Escapes.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iron Warks
Meadaws. Gea. B . Ca.

Fire-Piace Goode.
Carter & Ca., Ltd.
Dennis Wire & Iran Co., Ltd.

Flreproofing.
Clarence W. Noble.
Dcn Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartnell.
raflie-Daugias Ca.
Johns-ManvillP Ca., H. W.
National Fireprooting Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Port Credtt Brick Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Trus..Oi Concrete Steel Ca.

FireOroof Steel Doors..
Metat Shingte & Siding Ca.
Dennis Wire & tran Ca.. Ltd.
Mussens. Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
pty Ca.
The Pedlar 'Peaple.
steel & Radiatian. Ltd.
metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

rFireproof Windows.
A. B. Ormgby, Iitd.
('.alt Art Metal Ca.
Jlnhbs Mfg, Ca.
stinson-Reeb Butldere' Sup-
ply Ca.
The Pedlar Peonle.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Flooring.
Bird, F. W. & Son, IfTamilton.
Seaman. Kent Co.. Ltd.
J. R. Eaton & Sons.

Furnaces and Ranges.
Steel & Radiatian, Ltd.
Clare Bras.
Pease Foundry Ca., Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Gaivanizeri Iron Works.
A. B. (,rmqby. Limited.
Sheidnns. TAimited.
T)-~ Pedianr Peaple
Metal Shingle & Slding Ca.

Gaivanilzed Iron.
A. C. Leslie & Co., Ltd.

Glas$.
Consoiidated Plate Glass Co.
Hobbs Mi g. Ca,
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

ing Ca.. Ltd.
tienerai Contractors.

Bawes & Francis.
Grille Work.

Dennia Wire & Iran Ca., Ltd.
Steel & Radiatian, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor,
Meadows. Gea. B. Ca.

H angers.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.

Hardware.
Taylor-Farbes Ca., Ltd.

Hardwood Fiooring.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
J. R. Eatan & Sans.

Heating Apparatus.
Kerr Engine Campany.
Ciare Bras.
Dominion Radiator Ca., Ltd.,
C. A. Dunhamn Ca.
Steel & Radiatian, Ltd.
Goldie & MCulloch Ca., Ltd.
Pease Foundry Ca., Ltd.
Sheidons. Llmited.
Tayior-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Heating Engineers and Contrae-
tors.

Sheidans. Ltd.
Hoisting Machinery.

Mussens, Ltd.
Otis-Fensam Elevator Co..

H lnges.
Tayior-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Hydrants.
l(err Engine Company.

iron Doors and Shutters.
J. & J. Taylor.
Pennis Wire & Iron Cc
'Metai Shingle & Siding Ca.

iron Stairs.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Meadaws, Gea. B. Ca.

iron Su Pplies.
Kerr engine Company.

lnsuiation.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Kent Cmpany, Limlted.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Ca.. Ltd.

Interlor Woodwork.
Seamý.n Kent Ca., Ltd.
J. R. Eaton & Sons.

Jail Celle and Gates.
Dennis Wlre and Irn Works
Ca., Limlted.
Goldie & McCuiloch, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

Joist Hangers
Taytar-Forbes C., Ltd.
Trussed Cancrete Steel Ca.

Lamp Standards.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Irn Works
Canadian Tungten Lamp Ca.
SeaLman,- Kent Ca.

Lath (Metal).
B. (reening Wire Ca., Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
S'teel & Radiatian, Ltd.
Ga' t Art Metai Ca
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel C.
M1etal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Laundry Tubs.
Toronto Laundry Machnery

Co.
Leaded Glass.

Ivobbs Mfg. Co.
Marble.

James Robertson Ca., Ltd.
E. F. Dartnell.
Missisquol Marbe Compeny.
The Hoidge Marble C., Ltd.
Dominion Marbie Ca.
Lammers & Carleson.
J. Ringbarg, Noirksping,

Sweden.
Metailic Sash.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Hobbs Mfg. Ca
Metat Shingie & Siding Ca.

Metai Shingles.
Gat Art Metal Ca.
The Pedlar People.

Metai Store Fronts.
E. F. Dartnell.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca

nhbe Mfg. Ca.
Metal Shingie & Siding C.

Metai Walls and Ceilinga..
A. B. Ormby, Limitsd.
C. W Nobleý
The Pediar Peapl.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca,
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Municipal 'aupIlie.
Mussens. Ltd

Non-Conducting Coveringe.
Ault & Wlborg.
H. W. Johns-Manville 0O.

Ornamentai Iron Work.
Turnbull Elevator Co.
steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Can&da Foundry 0o.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co.. Lim

Ited.
Meadows, Gea. B., Ltd.

Packlng (Steam).
H-. W. Johns-Manvlle 0o.

Packlng.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg
Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Phiilip Carey Co.

Painta-(Steei arnd Iron).
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
Brandram & Henderson.
Glidden Varnish Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
International Varnish 0o.
Imperial Varnish & Color CI,
R. 1. W. Damp Reslsting
Paint Co.
Solomnon & Spielman.

Peinte and Stains
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
Brandram & Handerson.
E. F. Dartnell.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
International Varnish Co.
Berry Bros. Ltd.

P.rforated Steel.
B. Greening Vý ,re 0o.

Pipe Cav.ring.
Canadian Jahns-Manvllle Co.

Kent Company, Limited.
Psters.

W. J. Hynes.
Brandram & Henderson.
Johns-Manville Co., H. W.

Plaiter Corner Btade.
The Pediar People.
Metai Shingle & Siding Co.

Plat* and WIndow Glas.
Consolidated Glass 0o.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

lng Co., Ltd.
Plumbers' Brase Gooda.

Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
James Robertson 00ý.. Ltd.

Standard Ideal Co., Limited.
Canadlan Fairbanks Co., Ltd

Plumbing Fixtures.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Pneumatlc Toals.
Mussens, Ltd.

Porceisîn Enamel Baths.
James Robertson Co,, Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Radiators.
S4eel & Radiation, Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.,
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ilited.

Refrlgerstlng MachIinery.
Kent Company, Limited.
Linde Britiah Refrigeration
Co., Limlted.

Refrigerator Insulation.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Maltai Shingle & Siding Co
Iveii Cjompany, Limited.

Tlhe Can. H. W. .ohns-Man-
ville Co,., Ltd.

Radiator Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engîne Company.

ReInforced Concret*.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Noble. Clarence W.
The Pedlar People.
The Canadian Siagwart Beam
Co., Ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co..
Matai Shingle & Slding 0o.

Relief Decoration.
W. J. Hynes.

Roofing Paper.
The Pediar People.
F. W. Bird & Son.
Johns-Manville 0o., H. W.
Metai Shingle & Siding Co.

Rooting.
Asbestos Mfg. 0o.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
H. W. Johns-Manville Co.
Paterson Mfg. 0o.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Roofing (Siate).
A. B. Ornisby. Limited.

Roofing (Tule).
Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
WinnIlpeg.
E. F. Dartnell.
The Pediar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Rubber TlIlng.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co,., Limited.

Safea, Fîreproof and Bankere.
Goi e & McCulloch, Limit-
ed.
J. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sanitary Piumbing Appliances.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standaxd Ideal Ce., Llmited.

Sand Screens.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Greening Wire Co,. Limited

Screens.
Watson-Smith Co., Ltd.

ShaftIng Puiieys and Hangers.
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Lim-
Ited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sheet Metai.
A. C. Leslie & Co.
Metai Shingle & Siding Co.

Sheet Metai Workers.
Sheldons, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Limiied.
Galt Art Metal Co.

The Pediar People.
Metal Shingie & Siding Co.

ShIngie Stain.
Pinchin, Johnscn Co.
James Robertson Co.
International Varnish Ca.

Sidewalke, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wire & Iron Warks Co.

Sld.walk Lifte.
Otis-Fensam Elevator CO..

Sidewalk Prisme.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.

Siate.
james Robertson Co., Ltd.

Stable FittInga.
Dennis Wire & Iran Works
Co., Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Johns-Manville Co., H. W.
\\. J. Hynes.

Steam Appliances.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engine Co.
Sheidons, Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Co., limited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Stesm and Hot Water Heating.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Sheldon, Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.,
C. A. Dunham Co.
Taylor-Forbes Co.. Iimited.

Steel Casementi.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.

Steel Concrête Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Noble, Clarencre.
Tne Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel 00.

Steel Doars.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd
Mussens, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
The Pediar People,

Structural Iron Gontractors..
Canada Foundry Company.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd
Dominion Bridge Co.. Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge 0o.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel Co.. Ltd.
Toronto Iron Works.

Telephone Systemas.
Northern Electrie & Mfg. co.

Structurai Steel.
Canada Faundry Complany.
Sheidons, Ltd.
Mussens, Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel Co., Ltd.

Terra Cotta Flreprooflng.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg.
Don Valley Brick Works.

E. F. Dartflell.
Missisquol Marbie Comnpany

Tii. (Floor and Wall).
Carter & Co., Ltd.
E. F. Dartnell.

Vacuum Heatling Systeme.
C. A. Dunham Co.

Varnishes.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
Ault & Wiborg Co.
Berry Bros.. Ltd.
Brandram & Henderson.
International Varnish Co.

Vaulte and Vault Door., Fir.
proof and Bankers.
Goldie & McCuiloch Co., Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
C. A. Dunham Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Co.
Kerr Engins Co.
Taylor-Forbes Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Ventilators.
Sheldons, Limited.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Wall Finlehes.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
Berry Bros.
International Varnieh Co.
Brandram & Henderson.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Forbes Co.

Waterproofing.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
E. F. Dartneil.
Ideal Concreie Machinery Ca.
Mussens, Ltd.
Auit & Wiborg Co.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton,
Stinson-Reeb Buildera' Sup-
ply Co.
R. 1. W. Damp Reaisting
Paint Co.
Giidden Varnish Co.
Johns9-Manville Co., H. W.

Waterworks Supplie.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Kerr Engine Co.
Mussens. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limlted.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens, Ltd.

White Lead, Putty and Olle.
Pinchin, Johnson Co.
International. Varniah Co.
Brandram & Henderson.
Giidden Varnish Co.

Wlndow Guards.
Dennis Wire & iron Co.. Ltd.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
B. GreenIng Wire Co. Limited

Wire Rope and Fittinge.
B. Greening Wire Co. Limited
Mussens, Ltd.
Otis-Pensam Elevâtor Co
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Dry Pressed Brick'
'Canadian",on every Brick

Wc make a high-grade dry ýPres.ed
Brick of a rich red color, they give
ant unusually elegarit appearance
to a building, mnade of the purest
éhale in the world. Made in and
naxned " Caadian.'* Po p ula r
aniong architects and contractor.

C.nqad.e.SoiI.ad. Loa e" u. a eM4
Reil4w in9s f.difflesehe %. a

Canadian Pressed Brick Compnpiy
1 1ited

PHONE 423 and 24@7'

Head Offieé:

Ruem< 36 Faderal iUfe DulI&îg

Haiton, Ont.

Laundry
Machinery

Complete Plants
for a1 purposes

Write Us, Statinu Requirements.

THEi

Toronto Laundry Machine
Ca., uanited

TORONTO. CANADA

Agemese at Montre.! Wbnlpeg, Vamwmvu.

FIRE BRICK,
Mortar Colora
Prepaired Plaster
Sackett Plust« Board

GYPSUM BLOCK FIREPROOFINC
ILIGIIT

Cea be sawn through at any time.~lhcbO
inaterial made for the purpose.

:WATERPROOF COMPOUfflé
ROMAN BRICKS for MAAt.ia, e%14

WROLUSALB OR RlStAl&.

Il. Contractors Supply Co
TORONTO

n'O& "aus% Vladdaat

KUIPHONE NORTH 663

FRED. HOLMEu
& SONS, Umiàtei

Building Contractors

1113 YONGE STREET, TORONi

Th

Th

T1
F
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W

i
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e Tallest Olîlce Ddidint la Canada
Mei C.P.R. Rauffin&. Tbrent)

AN 
0

t Tallest Offie auildini l h World
CM*i Woolworthildi m. N.w Yo.k Chir)

ARE BOTS4 EQUIPPED WIT14

lie DUNHÀM RADIATOR TRA>
OR VACUUM HEATING.
Those two Installationsa should sonvino. You

the superlorlty of thlesmystemu
You should know more about tie method
hoatlnu.

ae *hall be gIad te tell Yeu. Write Us Io-daby.

C. A. Dunham Co., Limited
Famary ad MaW& Oasis

TORONTO

ÏON1RWL
IesaLe S

WINIPEG VMIOÀVIR

olrn Maloney & CO.
)RMIR QUUU< AM DIWFIRI aiTs.

Write us fer

..rushed St one
I.~,S.we Pe, be a"4 CsIn

>fftke Mlme - Pu* 6
RMaDmS pnoS PABX 10«

TORONTO

SLIDlNG

Door Hangeru
Bara, Whairf,

Warthouse, or
Parlor Door

H". the lawgell mie of
ANY hanger la Caa.

WHY?
Made, of Maiomble [rom.
Rua. cm Romai TruoL.
Rouier Bearu*àgel
parlr Dooir AbeoIUhl Naoi.!..

mae latS..t..n e..105.t

Allith Mf g. Co., Ltd
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Maple Leaf Pamnts and
Varnshes Spedfied
lu your 11nlahing andi dacorating pl&n"

Insure perfect ceverint, parme.naisy ef
color. uriexcell.d duràbllity, ansi thor-
ough prea.lrvation.

Conaerve your proparty valus andi le»-
son future decorstive upkeel, ly nng

MAPLE lm"F BILTERIO PAINT
for outalde andi IrSide pailnting,

9A.PLE LEAF PLAT WALL OOLOB
tor Interlor waUl andi cefllng dooration,

ELASTILMT
Ha.. th* tood illuaUties of both Inalde andi
outide varnieh tor itnlahing.

TlhelImpeuiaVaruiah&Co»lwCo.p Ild.
6-24 MORSE STRFET

w1auweg TORONTO Veaourt

'loi sonne Gl1a ss
For Windows, Transoms,
Door Panels, Ceiing Lights,
Window Blinda, Screens and
Partition&, e t c . -wherever
artistic application of Glass is
wanted-Give us an oppor-
tunity to show what Clois.
onne Glas8 will do.

loîsonne Glass Con of Canada
OMse ad Factory t 62 Pondry St. S.

'ERLIN . a ONTARIO

)on't "Burn up Mony
tes Too Hard to Get

nhe Esty Automatic Fîr.
Sqprinlde reduces ïnsuranee
rates 5u% to 8o% ancV proteets
your business as well. Write

for information at once to

VOGEL CO. 0F CANADA, Lâtd
620-622 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL, P.Q.

Yea*W esa ald te lis sithast ît if Fm.
ae. te ... oU. b la.. td * 8 8 8

RENT
At Concrete Mixer
to do your work
Some contractors have not enough

concrete work to warrant the purchase
of a miîxer. They cati now rent a

Thoroughly Reliable Mixer
and we supply a mani to run it

CHARGES MODERATE

For Terni. sud Particulars, Wrîte

F. W. HICKLEY
161 Sydenham Street - Toronto

Guaranteed Mill Work
Frame., Sash, Pie and Venoered

Doors, Stairs, Turnings,

End-Matched llardwood Flooring

Architectural Detail Work

Caret ly Executed

J. R. Faton & Sons, Llmited
Orilla, Ont. phoie 84

After oUmm Ries*e a"S Mm3

, it

I



flamihton Bridge Works
Company, Limited

*NOINEURS AND BUILDERS O9

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
5,000 Tons of SteeilIn Stook

Annual Capaolty 15,000 Toues

BEAMS, ANGLES,.CHANNELS
'PLATES, Etc.

A.sv a&» fo là jInoh te 24 IaneS, MW lv

Le.gth up te 70 po.t.

NOTE s--We advi» "t1 enquiri.. for any
work in our imre b. sont at th. nrfiis pocible
time in order to arrang, for rasonable delivry.

HAMILTON - - - - CANADA

"OGAI VADIJCT"' and "LOR1CATED"
CONDUITS are

(a) Regularly iuapectcd and
label-ed under the *iupervision of
Undcrwriters' Laboratorie#, (lac.)

(b) Inspected by Underwriters'
Laboratorie, (Inc.) under the
directionx of the National Board of
Fire Underwriter.

(c) Included in the list of ap-
proved Electrical Fattingt imeud
by the Underwriter.' Natiottal
Electric Association.

(d) Inspected and Iabel.d under
the direction of the Underwritera'
Laboratories (lac.)

(t) Inctuded in the list of con-
duits examined under the egand-
ard requireinents of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, by the
Underwriters' National Electric
Association after exhaustive tests
by the 'Underwriters' Laboratories
and approlved for use.

CondItsComnpany, U:mited
Toronto Mnra

LIOIOGE MARBIE
Architects who have had the

experienco of tearing out un-
satisfactory Marbie Work are
flot .slow to show their appreci-
ation of the advantag.s of em-
ploying il Holdge Service " on
their Important work-which
means a gumuate. of absolute
satisfaction to the architects on
ai contracs «raied out by un.

W. have to our credit the
fluent Marbi. In*eiors and [Ex-
teIlors in Camadaand wili b.
giad at any time to giv. archi-
t«Ut the. benefit of oui expert-
*oe la tbf. charnat.r of work.

iTne Hoidge Marbie Co.
U4 P"le Street -- TORONT

Fins Face Brick. D" Pre.ed and
Pla.tio. AU Colore and Sino.

"Tap.stm'y I Brick.
and Golden.

Red, *Grey

Enua.iId Brick. Stanley Bros.'
boit Engliah, &hmo Amorioan in Englisih
and Ârn.rion aises.

Pompceiain Faced Brpick. Egguhel
finiah. White, Grey, Moftled and
Vaaiegatd.

Glass Brick
Floop Quatéries Rooflng TII.

Sandstones
Bedford (Indiana) Limestone

<ZetabU#beb 1897
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